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FROM WATERLOO

A Letter to the Patrons of the ChelA very quiet home wedding took
sea Public Schools:
Matter With the Teleat .7:30 o'clock Monday evening, What is
phone?
The high school of our village
September 25, 1011, at tbe home of
Application has been made to the places a good education within tbe
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Young, on
Railroad
Commissioner by some of reach of everyone. Its teachers are
McKinley street, when their only
the
renters
and stockholders of the specialists in their respective branchdaughter, Miss Myrta Elizabeth, was
it possesses a fine library and well
Rural
Telephone
Company of Waterunited in marriage with Mr. Haze
Garnet Bennett, of Ann Arbor. The loo asking him to Investigate and equipped laboratories. The superinImpressivering ceremony was per- make an 'examinationof the lines of tendent and teachers backed up by
formed by Rev. Mr. Tatlock, pastor ot the company as to whether it is fur- public sentiment favor a high standSt Andrew’s Episcopal church, of nishing “reasonableadequate service ard of work. With all of these adAnn Arbor. The couple were unat- for the public” as required by the vantages what should hinder our
school from turning out students with
tended and the marriage vow was new Miles law.
splendid equipment for their life’s
However
it
is
so
late
in
the
season
witnessed by about twenty-fiveof the

‘O

clean scalp, freedom from dandruff, healthy

hair follicles follows the use of

Nyal's Hirsutone
assuring

a

glossy.

Not a

luxuriant growth

wash—

hair

of

a

liair— soft

that probably nothing will be done work.
What the frnlt shall be depends to
this fall toward reconstructionof
The bride was gowned in a white said lines of the company and Water- large extent upon our pupils. If
satin cassimere, and the groom in loo will be without proper telephone one expects to be a successful student
he must make everythingsubservient
conventional black. The home was service this winter.
to
his school work. There are few
The
company
was
organized
about
decorated very prettily in the c’ass
pupils
who are able of themselves to
twelve
years
ago
to
furnish
telephone
colors of the bride— white and red.
do
this
and it is tbe duty of the
connections
for
the
people
of
WaterMiss Young was the guest of honor at
parents
to co-operatewith the
loo
with
each
other
and
with
adjoin
three social functions given to her
the last of the past week, at each of ing towns. The idea spread. The teachers In the endeayor to help the
which she was presented with numer- company kept selling stock and build- students to form this habit and thus
ous gifts suitable for the occasion. ing lines until the Waterloo people obtain the best possible results from
The groom Is a resident of Ann Ar- found themselves to be members of a attending high school.
This can be done by helping the
bor and is a tool and die maker by oc company the controlling Interest of
pupils
to systematize their time for
which
was
held
at
or
north
of
Stock
cupation.
A dainty wedding supper was served bridge. Some of the telephones were study and by regulating wisofyAtheir
social affairs so that the laugi' will
to the guests following the ceremony. rented at $12.00 per year and others
The young people left on an atomobile were used by stockholders. The tele not Interfere with their school duties.
The work of the high school is of
trip for Saginaw and Bay City where phones that were rented paid all the
such a nature that from one to three
expenses
and
tfre
stockholders
got
they will visit relatives. Their many
hours ot hard study are required
theirs
free.
As
the
stockholders
had
Chelsea friends extend their congratdally
throughout the year. If your
only
$50
invested
and
got
a
telephone
ulations. They will be at home to
boy
or
girl is not doing this then you
free
that
others
were
paying
$12
for
their friends at 432 Second street, Ann
it practically made them a 24 per may rest assured that he or she is not
Arbor, after November 1st.
cent dividend. This lasted seven doing satisfactory work at school and
years. Meantime expenses increased you need not wait until you see the
Law Suit Settled.
monthly card to find it out. Boys and
A law suit which has outlived one and the company was somewhat in
girls must have time for healthful
debt.
The
eighth
year
some
one
sugprincipal and most of the witnesses,
recreation as well as time for study.
gested
that
an
assessment
on
the
was settled in circuit court in Ann
stockholders would help out. Most of All work and no play makes Jack a
Arbor by Judge Kinne. The suit has
the stockholders kicked but all paid dull boy but all play and no work
been in the supreme court three dif
makes him a poor student.
iferent times since it was started but 56 out of 222. This little more
The school is a place where life's
than paid the extra expense of col
thirteen • years ago and was finally
lection and the ninth year a $5 as- great lessons are learned. He must
(started all over in circuit court again.
sessment was levied. This about paid earn to be truthful,obedient, and inIt was brought by George J. Feldkamp against Christian Ernst, to the indebtedness but didn’t repair the dustrious. It Is no place for idlers
line. The tenth and eleventh years nor triflers but is a place where one
force him to remove a dam in a small
should put forth his or her best ef(creek. The judge ruled that the dam there were $3 assessments with
more expenses - and more debts forts to obtain that for which our
should be removed.
and the lines getting worse all the schools are designed, namely, a pre
The dam was built thirteen years
time. • The twelfth year there was a paration for one’s life work.
age. At that time Charles FinkSupt. Hendry solicits the co-opera$6 assessment but about this time the
belner brought suit against Ernst to
renters began to get wise to the fact tion of every parent In Chelsea In
have tbe dam removed. The ruling
that they didn’t have to pay for ser- order that the standard of our school
was in favor of Flnkbeiner and he
may be as high as the best.
was given a judgment for $150. Ernst vice they didn't get and a lot of them
wouldn’t pay. Some of the stocktook the case to the supreme court
The Methodist Appointments.
where the decision of the lower court holders also found out that paid up
Rev. J. W. Campbell has been restock
was
non-asscssable
and
so they
was sustained. Ernst lost the motion
didn’t pay. What the stockholders turned to Chelsea for another year
for a new trial. He asked for a reby the presiding Bishop at the Methohearing of the motion and this was did pay about made up for what the
dist Conference which has just closed
renters
didn’t
pay
so
the
company
(denied him. Then he paid the judgat Flint.
has
scarcely
enough
Income
to
pay
ment. Later Flnkbeiner died and
The following are the assignments
running
expenses
without
anything
Feldkamp came into possessionof the
in
this vicinity for the Ann Arbor
with which to repair Its lines.
(property. He brought suit, but al
With
a
large
debt,
with
Its lines In district.
lowed it to lapse. Six years ago he
Superintendent—D. H. Ramsdell.
started all over again. The attorneys the poorest kind of conditionfor serAnn Arbor— A, W. Stalker.
vice the board of directors take no
thought they could fix the matter up
Azalia— G. W. Hoffman.
measures
to putjtheirlines into shape
out of court but never did so. Few of
Chelsea—John W. Campbell
to
comply
with
the
new
law
but
the' originalwitnesses in the case are
Clinton-i-S. J. Pollock.
virtuallyIgnore it. Now this would
alive today.
Dexter— T. H. Martin.
not be so bad if It affected only the
Dlxboro— J. O. Lansing.
service
of
these
directors.
But
it
so
Chelsea High Lost Game.
Grass Lake— Henry R. Beatty.
happens that all these directors but
In the first football game of the
Manchester— Geo. G. Hill.
one live a long distance from Water(season played at Ann Arbor Saturday
Milan— Edgar L: Moon.
loo and on lines that have been built
afternoon Ann Arbor trimmed Chelsea
Munltli— M. J. Stevens.
long since the lines around Waterloo
to the tune of 11 to 3. Galt and EberPinckney— Albert Balgoovan.
were built. On these lines, poles are
wine were the Ann Arbor stars and
Salem— Chas. D. Lee.
down, instruments are old, wire
Dunn, of Chelsea, showing stellar
Saline— Geo. F. Tripp.
rusty and loose. On stormy and
(qualities. Ann Arbor’s first count
Stockbridge—Herbert J. Johnson.
windy days rings do not reach centra
came at the beginning of the ^second
Unadilla— Fred Coates.
and operators are unable, to ring subquarter, when Galt, the quarterback
Whitmore Lake— Donald Campbell.
scribers. Chelsea people have oc
from Shanandoah,Iowa, got in a 75Willis— Jas. W. Mitchell.
casion to use these lines a great many
yard run, and Ann Arbor made the
Ypsilanti— H. Addis Leeson.
times a day. Of course, they get no
first touchdown.The second touchkind of service over them, all of
Idown was made in the last quarter,
Transferred to Flint
which is blamed to the poor operator.
when a forward pass to Schmidt, who
Right Rev. John 8. Foley, bishop of
ran six yards and crossed the goal line.
Escaped From Officer.
the dloces^ of Detroit, has transferred
Chelsea made her three H>n a place
A prisoner who Deputy Sheriff Nei Rev. Fr. M. J. Comerford, of Pinckkick by Dunn, alsb a crackerjack of a
Manning, of Hastings, arrested last ney, to Flint. Fr, Comerford will
punter, whose punts made Ann Arbor
Saturday in Ypsilanti and was taking have charge of the new St. Matthew’s
sit up and take notice.
home, directed the officer’s attention churth in Flint. The church will be
The Chelsea team and position were
built on property purchased some time
to a herd of cattle in a field as the
ago, and it will make the third Cathoas follows: L. E. Runclman, TurnBull;
two were standing on the black plat lic parish in that city. Fr, CouierL. T. Emmett; L. G. Schmidt; C. Kuhl;
ford has had charge of 8t. Mary’s
form of a D., J. & C. car.
R. G. Wagner; R. T. Kaercher; R. E;
At the Fletcher siding the west parish, of Pinckney for 14 or 15 years.
G. Belser; Q. B. Paul Belser; L. H.
Rev. Fr. Comerford Is well knpwnto
bound met an east bound car, and many of the residents of this place
Dunn; R. H. Wedemeyer; F. B. Bacon.
while the officer was looking at the and has frequently taken nart in some
of the religiousand social gatherings
herd of cattle the prisoner made
A Great Bean State.
of the Church of Our Lady of the
clean
get
away.
Michigan’s bean crop will be almost
Sacred Heart.
When the officer turned to his prishalf that of the entire country this
Sylvan Theatre.
year and will be worth nearly $25,000,- oner he was not there. Instead he
000. Michigan will produce twelve of was on the rear platform of a car
The management of the Sylvan anthe twenty-five million bushels that bound in tbe opposite direction and nounce the engagementextraordiuary
waving his hand at the officer.That of B. C. Whitney’s big “Show Girl'’
will be grown~in this country. Two
company. This company appears in
million dollars are invested in tbe is the last the deputy has seen of his Jackson, Saturday, (.Sctober 7, and at
prisoner.
elevators and cleaning plants that
tbe Sylvan, Monday, OctoberO. They
carry a chorus of pretty girls, elegant
prepare this Immense crop for market
Washtenaw County Map.
costumes,
all special scenery and a
and hundreds of thousands of dollars
C. W. Chadwick, of Ann Arbor, has fine cast The prices for this engagewill be paid to women and children
just published a map of Washtenaw ment will cause one of the biggest
who pick and clean the beans.
_ county, and it is now ready for de- crowds to attend that has ever gone
to the Sylvan, as the local managers
livery. It gives every farm in the have prevailed upon Mr. Whitney to
- __ — . Notice. — r
We the undersignedmerchants of county, with' the land owners name, play at 25, 35 and 50. Think of ft, a
tbe village of Chelsea agree iff close acreage, location of house, together musical comedy with a big cast at
these prices.
our stores at 7 o’clock standard time, with roads, rivers, streams, lakes, add
every day except Saturday anil pay all features common to the best in Its
Kills a Murderer.
days the 5th and 20th of each month class. The map also has a directory
A
merciless
murderer is appendifrom October 1st, 1911, to May 1st, which make it but an instant's work citis with many victims*
victims, but Dr.
to locate any farm and the address of King’s New Life
.dfe Pills kill
kill it by pre1912.
the land owner.
They gently stimulate the
Kantlehner Bros. H. H. Fenn Co.
h, liver and bowels, preventing
F. H. Belser A. E, Wlnana A Son
The map is printed op cloth with
clogging that invites appendiL. P.
John Parrel A Co. first quality coloring and worinnanenring constipation,headache,
“
‘ Walker
iZJSZ Iship-^Wm. F. Rtqraenachaelder.lt

For Genuine Grocery Satisfaction

Good Things
To Eat

and

relatives and friends of the contract-

hair food,

ing parties.

endorsement. 50c and $1.00

highest

bottles.

Grocery Dept.
Morning, Noon and Night Chase
Coffee

always has the same

light

&

Sanborn’s

quality. To be

had only at our store.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
WE WANT YOU TO SAY

j

:

“I feel a personal interest in the bank where I do business.”
are glad to note that many of our depositorsfeel as if they
have a sort of proprietory interest in this institution.
We like that and hope that all our customers will feel the same way.
Realizing as we do that the interests of the bank and its customers
are mutual, we want you to feel like saying:
.

We

•

“THIS

MY BANK."

IS

You are always welcome here, whether you come to pay or re
celve. We are here to serve you and are constantly planning newways to please our customers and facilitate the work of the bank in
serving the public.
Come in and learn how we are able and willing to help you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

JOHN

WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice
QRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. O. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

F.

CHRIS.

Sold

By Good

Pres.

Grocers

and Used By Good Cooks

a

Right Prices

THIS IS THET PLACE!

Your

H
u
It

Drug Store

Wants

|

Are Nicely Attended to Here Alsoj

,

I

I

OFFICERS:

10. 8

Should Boedve Attention.

place

Hair Assurance

VOLUME 4x.

1911.

|

Wo

Have All the Good Now Things at

FREEMAN'S

WE OFFER

Tj

Buggies, Harnesses, Cream Separators,
McCormick Twine, Carey Roofing and
Paint, McCormick Harrows, Ontario
Grain Drills, Flour and Feed.

l
*
u

tk

Hi!

(

j

Exchange Your Wheat for Flour and Save Money

Seed Wheat Cleaned Any Time

I

I

Highest Prices Paid

Feed

for all Kinds of

Grain

of all kinds for Sale

I

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE

23,

3

RINGS

KATHRYN HOOKER
FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY
NO FORMAL OPENING
UP-STAIRS OVER FENN’S STORE.

I

|

I

Ranges, base Burners

|

and Heating Stoves
We have

we have

the largest line for you to select frop that

ever shown, and we can suit you in price and quality.

t.

Stoves from $1.25 up
s» „„
a first-classworkmanlike manner

I

to $06.00.

^ “

“w

IN

FURNITURE

we

carry the dandy

1

|

Steam.

line. Everything new^

j

_

|

RUiLDERS- HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

,

&•

.

I

DeLavel Cream Separator— the best on the market.
Cut Qlasa, China, Crockery, Aluminum

Ware and Nickel Ware

HOLMES & WALKER;
always treat YOU RIGHT.

Vogel

'

... -

Pip
“"fjH
•
f&i

'

\

..it

cC'Hv

*i'.i

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

I

Phoenix Bread Flour

'

Emijy sent it - It is just like
It is npr most valued

ObROUND QAK CHIEF
j

‘

/

SOLD IN CHELSEA BY

"

!f:v

-

'va^pBHWpPPP^l
>''*:V V- V

'

RECIPROCITY MEETS

Italy and Turkey on the Verc* 0f *
Tift Stoutly Dafenda Board’s Work
*
in Speech at St. Loul*.
That an expert hoard was essential
^ere.baerlreD
Turi">
George Sweet, the head of the clo%
to
the proper framing of a tariff,
f
IN
ed Munith bank, has been unable to
Tripoli, a semi-barbaric nation nf
that public opinion fully recognized
furnish bail in the sum of $2,000 and
2 OCO^GO people, situated just aero?!
HIS
OF EMANCIPATION U
that fact and demanded such a board,
Is in jail in Jackson.
and
that the present tariff board had FIRE DESTROYS SPLENDID BAT- the Mediterraneansea south of Itaiv
FAIR OFFICIALS SAY
RETURNS FROM CANADIAN ELEC- fully vindicated Its existence were
ia the bone of contention
Had Lost Hia Jots but H« STATE
Mrs. Amelia Jones, charged with
TLESHIP WITHIN TWENTY
RURAL
MEN COULD NOT
Both Italy and Turkey ire mobiliz.
the main points of President Taft's
Was Frss of Thralldom of
attempting to poison her husband, TIONS SHOW 81 LIBERALS
MINUTES OF DISCOVERY.
ing
their troops and rushing
principal
speech
in
St.
Louis.
Mo.
1 LEAVE FIELDS.
PolKsness.
31
CONSERVATIVE
was arraigned in court in louia and
ship* to the
g War*
Incidentally
the
president
stoutly
demanded an examination.
MEMBERS CHOSEN.
There
are 50.000 Italians in Trinoll
defended
his
vetoes
of
tariff bills he
"Roasting th« Box for wasting valnThe fourth annual industrial exIN SPITE OF HANDICAPS RECEIPTS
consideredhastily and incompletely MAGAZINES LET GO WHEN FIRE and the declaration of war may li!
feble time on these lunchbox league
position and land show given by the
IN HOLD REACHES THEM.
the signal for their slaughter. Tun
drawn. This defense be based not
_WILL EQUAL LAST YEAR.
towns will get you nothing/* said a
Wholesalers' and Manufacturers' as- EIGHT CABINET MEMBERS OVER- only upon his judgment and conkey Is prepared to drive them nnt
Van who always argues in anecdotes.
sociation is in full blast In Saginaw.
at the point of the bayonet. 0Ut
science hut upon solid legal ground,
WHELMED
IN LANDSLIDE.
"It reminds me of a certain dayItaly has an army of 525 oon
Harbor
is
Filled With Uniformed
While
ninnlng
to catch a train that
quoting
the
constitution
to
show
that
and-night restaurant on Washington Attendance Thia Year Was About would bear him back to his family,
ThjB jorce might be raised m l“o0
he acted fully within rights.
Bodies
as
Brave
Men
Die
at
180,000— Street Car Strike and
street Prom midnight to dawn this
000 by draft. Opposed, Turkey h!k
Antoine Lucitall, a firtn^r.^fellfrom Early Retirement of Laurier Is ExBefore a smaller audience PresiTheir Posta; Loss of Llfa
Rain Cost the Fair About
place has a pretty tough run of cusan army of 700,000.350,000 of which
a trestle at Hancock anil broke his
dent
Taft
again
attacked
the
policy
pected and ReciprocityIs Not
Is Placed at 235
are reserves, and probably
tomers— strays who hare been out
of recall for the judiciary urging
$80,000
neck.
Likely to Come Up Again .
draft to 2,000.000.
4
that impeachment was a much more
late and are willing to wind up the
Arthur E. Gordon, secretary of the
for Many Years.
safe
and
certain
method
of
disciexcitementwith a light on any subState Brewers’ association,states
In the most terrible disaster in
pline. He also • severely criticized years, 235 French sailors perished in
The big bean crop in Michigan this that a campaign will be waged
American methods of trial by Jury a series of explosions which sank
! To meet this situationChe restau- year is directly responsible lor the against the anti-saloon workers the
The Laurier government and reci- and court procedure.
live stock.
rant employed a cashier, known to comparatively light attendance of coming spring.
the battleshipLiberte in the harbor
procity are beaten decisively.The
farmers
at
the
state
fair,
according
Detroit.-—
Cattle—
Market
Cune only as Mickey, who has a recFollowing the religious movement opposition has completely turned tile
Toulon. Forty others were badly selling: below 4c. lie
to "26c Yowe^n
FRANCE HOPEFUL OVER MOROCCO at
ord of having thrown out three men to officials.This is just the time started in Grand Rapids, 3,000 em- tables on Laurier, whose majority in
wopnded, half of them probably other grade* steady Best Rt<.o °r‘ ai
when farmers are caring for their ployes in differentfactories, offered,
heifers,$5.75©$6; s e r s a mt */* a "d
St a time without breaking any glass,
bean crops and to leave the farms prayers during lunch boor for the the house of commons at dissolution Will Release Two-Year Soldiers, Since fatally.
h0.°f0 tOJ-20°- $5@$5.5Q;steerg *and
Fire, .originatingfrom a short cirfcls always was ready for emergenwas
43.
The
combined
opposition
heifers. 800 to 1.000. $4.50«i$5 V"!
Germany Hat Already Done So.
would have meant a big financial loss.- success of the men.
cuit.
ignited
the
ammunition
hold,
fteeir?.AAn^he,fers that are fat* son
das, and seemed to enjoy them.
majority will be 50. The figures in
Fair officials,however, declare emThe general tone of the newspa- causing three heavy and two lesser to I.0®® $4.b°©$5: grass stee?« aJJ
"But along about 7 o’clock In the phatically that the impression that
It is expected that the Breltung in- the twelfth parliamentwill probably
heifer* that are fat. 600 to 700 13 74
choice fat cows. $4©t4 2Sasontlng, when real human beings this year's fair has been a failure terests will strike a vein of commer- he 132 Conservativesand National- pers Is * favorable towards . a detonations,which broke the vessel
satisfactory
and
peaceful
solution
of
in two. 'Many of the victims are sail•would begin to drift in for the eats, is erroneous. Manager J. E. Hannon cial ore In their diamond drill oper- ists and 89 Liberals.
coin
toSik ”-60®83-75:
kv*.50©$8.25;
cancers,commoa
fi 500
The Nationalists cut a poor figure, the Moroccan question. It Is said ors from other warships, who were ,2,5:
there would be a surprising change and Eugene Field, secretary and ations near the Baron mine In the
$2.26. choice heavy bulls, $4 0 $4 50 fair
that
France
and
Germany
have
helping
fight
the
fire.
electing
only
two.
R.
L.
Borden,
the
to
good
bologna
bull*.
$2\50fl
is 75vicinity
of
Humboldt.
In Mickey. He would wash his face, member of the board of directors, deThe dead perished at their posts,
prime minister, will therefore agreed in regard to the political and
bSUo'{‘'.
- cnoice
'dole. feed nr
brush his hair, put on a white coat, clare that, on the other hand, more
A big hog broke from Its pen at next
8°° to 1.000. $4Sil4..&0:choice
have a big majority of his own kind economic situation In Morocco. The martyrs to discipline and duty. These stocken,
». 500 to 700, $4 014.50 fair
tt in state behind the cash register, money will be taken In by the socie- the Emmett County fair at Petoskey
only disputes remaining are in regard figures were contained in official dis- stockera,
of
straight
Conservatives
back
of
*00 to 700, $3.G0M4;' Flock
and, most surprising of all, would ty than last year, when the gate re- and Inflicted serious injuries to the
him, and all speculation about the ac- to minor questions, concerning Mor- patches sent from Toulon to the ma- heifers, $S.25O>$3.60;mllkerV' 1*7*7
legs
of
Judge
Clay
E.
Call,
necessiceipts
were
$60,040
and
the
total
atyoung, medium age $4o£$6i: cSS:
ksmd back a polite Thank you’ when
tivities of the NationalistsIn the next occo ah'<T the German compensations rine office in Paris several hours af- mon milkers. $26©$35.
" ra
tating 42 stitches.
tendance 150.000.
a customer psld in.
in the French Congo. These, it is ter the disaster, and followed a preparliament
goes
for naught. The LibromemLcalve."—.Beat
5radeB.
2* c hlsher:
"The
bad
weather
and
the
strike
The state tax commission left Al- erals lost practically all alone the expected, will be settled, without fur- limary investigation.
"One morning when I presented my
X?.ni<©iSld,; h'"'
ther trouble.
ticket Mickey received the money in cost us about $80,000,”said Manager pena for Charlevoix county, after line.
The hay was filled with uniformed
Milch cow* and springer*—Stoady.
Hannon, "and we figure that the total increasingthe valuation of nearly
The cabinet will meet tomorrow sailors,
__ _____
___ dying, some
____ of
__
•Hence, hit the cash register a vicious
dead and
Ottawa
went
wild.
The
ConservaSheep and lamb*——Lamb* ai..lve
active ,ina
and
attendance would have been a quar- every piece of property in the city
blow and slammed the change on the ter of a million but for • the drawtives won both Ottawa seats from the under the presidency of M. Fallieres Whota were picked up by other ships, •«0»s?R*rV.,ihe^PSeit '“mb.,
|60$6.26,
fair
lamb*,
$50
$5.25;
light
from
10
to
50
per
cent.
counter.
Liberals. After having been out in to consider the German proposals. while many others sank to their to common lambs, f44i>$4.60: fair to
backs. We now figure that we will
Vice-President Sherman has ac- the cold for 15 years they are in a The minister of war announced to- death.
"*Oot s peeve onr I inquired.
good bMP. $8. 600$ 8.7$; cull, and
clear a little more thar $14,000, the
Torn asunder by three explosions, common, 1.600 $2.50.
mtQo to/ he growled. ’And I’ll amount that we cleared last year.” cepted an invitationto be present at delirium of Joy. Cabinet making will day that two-year soldiers whose
the municipal dam celebration In he the favorite Canadian pastime for term of service expires this month caused when a fire reached the am- i. Hog*— Market. 10c to 16c lower:
ever have to say "thank you” to anywill be allowed to leave September munition magazine, the great man- $«K26@t$fl.,750dbUt0h#*B’
Pl««l
body again/ he added. Tve been M. E. MINISTERS ASSIGNED Sturgis. Gov. Osborn and Senator weeks to come.
Smith will also be present.
No
one
is more surprised than the 24. The notice Issued by the war of-war split in pieces and sank in
Bred/ "—Chicago Post.
Ea*t Buffalo, N. Y.-CattloJames Whtkins, a graduate of the torles themselves. The defeat ends office says the German officials in the harbor. The force of the explo- Slow;
best 1.400
i.CDO
Appointments as Mads at Flint Con- U. of M.. has left for Oxford, Eng- Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s career. The Metz, Constance,Mulhelm, Mulhouse sion was so great that huge fissures
4o $7,90; good prime,
A Tip to Chicago Hotels.
ference a Few Surprises.
land, where he will spend three years consensus of opinion is that he will and Fribourg, which are practically were opened in the steel armor and 1.300 to 1.400 lb. steer*, $7 to $7.40;
prime 1,200 to 1.300 lb. uteer*.
Because the waiter at a certain
on
a Cecil Rhodes scholarship, hav- not assume the leadership of the op- frontier garrisons, have already lib- framework of the warship. A piece food io
Charles W. Baldwin, of Detroit,
$7.40: be*t 1,100 to 1,200 lb.
Pittsburgh hotel would not allow Bob was by Bishop Anderson elevated at ing successfully passed the examina- position, but will retire to private erated such soldiers.
of armor plate was hurled against hipping iteer*. $6 to $0.60; medium
outcher
•teers, 1,000 to 1.100 lb,.,
life. He has said that when the time
the cruiser Republique with great
Beecher more than one glass of Iced the Flint fconference to the position tion.
$^•25 to $5.86; light butcher' *teer*,
Work
on
Panama
Canal
Progressing
came
for
him
to
retire
from
parliaforce,
damaging
her
plates.
Scores
tea, the Reds bade said place good of district superintendent of the Sagf4 ®0 to $6,35; best fat cows, $4.75 to
Two horses belonging to farmers
Rapidly.
of bodies were hurled high into the $5.25; fair to good do. $3.50 to $4.50;
Bight and moved to the Colonial. The inaw district, thus winning one of were stolen off the streets in Kala- ment he would like to have a place
to medium do. $2.75 to $3.25:
Less than one-fourthof all the air, with huge fragments of frame- common
tragedy Is described thus In the the big prizes of the 1911 Detroit mazoo. About 20 horses have been on the Ottawa improvement commistrimmers. $1.76 to $2.76: best fat
sion.
earth and rock to be removed from work, armor, bursting shells and the heifers, $6.75 to $6.25; good fat heifers,
Stees-Star:
conference, in a field in which many stolen during the past year by a hand
It is expected that Sir Wilfrid Laur- the bed of the Panama was in place suffocatingsmoke from the exploded $5 to $5.50; fair to good do. $4.25 to
The head waiter appeared and big men of the church were contest- of thieves believed to be operating ier,
$5; stock heifers. $3.26 to $3.50; best
the premier, will tender to the Sept 1. The excavationin Culebra magazines. •
in Indiana.
paid that one iced tea waa all that ing for the place.
feeding steers, dehorned. $4.25 to
governor-general,Earl Grey, his resig- cut during August reached the great
On
the
first explosion the men $4.50 common feeding steers, de'Another
vacancy
Is
fitted
in
the
•was coming to any individualathlete.
Patrick Hankerd. of Jackson, a nation from office within the next two
horned, $3.76 to '$4: stockers.all
rushed
from
their
quarters
and
a
Mr. Beecher redoubled his outcries promotion of Dr. Dwight H. Rams- former member of the state legisla- weeks, although not required to do total of 1,442,402 cubic yards, the best hundred or more sought safety lnv $4.50 to $5.50; best butcher steers,
record
for
a
rainy
season
month
in
dell,
of
Adrian,
to
the
superintenture, is dead. He was a well known
grades, $3.60 to $4; prime export bulls,
CHI the high celling shook with his
so until defeated by an adverse vote the history of the cut.
plunging overboard. But the great $4.50 to $5; bologna bulls. $3.50 to $4;
dency of the Ann Arbor district.
Democrat and was once a candidate in the house.
lamentations, and Frank Bancroft inThe concrete layers are keeping body of men, officers and crew re- stock bulls. $3.25 to $3.75: best milkDr. Allen, much to the delight of for the national congress. He was
tervened.
The first business of the new gov- pace with the canal diggers and on mained on the ship and were hurled ers and springers,$35«to $60; common
Detroit Methodists, is reappointed 60 years old.
good do. $20 to
t
$35.
"’Does this poor, suffering,tealess superintendentthere as forecasted.
ernment will be to put the supply bill Sept. 9 they had placed over 64 per high in the air or into the water as toHogs—
Lower;. heavy $7.20 to $7.30;
Charles Bush, of Custer, who stab- through the house as the public ser•mgator get Its iced tear thundered Two new men are sent to Detroit
cent of the concrete for all of the the culminating explosion tore .the yorkers, $<.30 to $7.40; pigs, $6.75.
bed and killed Edward Johnson, a vices of the country require an imme- vast locks on the canal.
Sheep— Slow; top lambs, $6.50®'
Sanity.
ship into fragments.
pulpits.
$6.75; yearling*. $4.50® $5; wethers, $4
wealthy
man,
in
a
saloon
brawl,
will diate vote of money. It is not unlike“It does not,’ the head waiter anAn official Statement of the cas- @$4.25; ewes, $3.75@$4.
The earth continues to slide down
not serve much time for his deed ly that the session will be short and the steep banks at several places In ualties in the loss of the Liberte
•wared.
Calve*— $4.50® $10.60.
To Boost Upper Peninsula.
*
even if convicted, for he Is dying may be terminated before the Christ- Culebra cut, but the conditions there places the dead at 235 and the in" Then/ cried Barmy, ‘you can
If the resources of the upper penin- with consumption.
GRAIN, ETC.
mas
holidays,
and
that
another
sesare more satisfactory than at any jured at 88, with one man missing.
hove your hotel down the back of sula are not well known throughout
WHEAT — Cash No. .2 red. 90c; DeMiss Frances Remersma, 19, is in sion will be called early next year. / time since 1907. It has been necescember opened without change at
your neck. Come, fellows — come the whole country within the next
jail
In
Holland,
following
a
confes96
l-2c. declined to 96c and closed at
Taft Sorry, But Smiles.
sary again to increase the estimates Dies in Flames at HI* Biplane Burn*.
orbare liberty still rules and R. year, it will not be the fhult of those
96 l-2c; May opened at $1.01 1-4, desion that she had strangled her oneof
the
amount
of
material
yet
to
b£
"For me,” declared President Taft,
Whirling about in midair, his body clined to $1.00 3-4 and closed at
P«ae her can be tea-ed to a finale/
200 boosters who were the guests of day-old infant to death. The bodf^
l-4c;’ No. 1 white, 87c.
"And the whole club, bag aud bag- the Board of Commerce, of Detroit. was found in a box near the Tannery just before he left Kalamazoo for Peo- removed, but the engineers declare ablaze, Frank Miller, a Cleveland av- $1.01
CORN — Cash No. 3, 68 l-2c; No. 2
that this will not Increase the cost of iator, was burned to death and dropria, 111.; "the defeat of reciprocityin
Saga, moved right but of that dining- Word has just reached Detroit that creek by two boys.
yellow, 4 car* at 70c; No. 3 yellow,
Canada is a great disappointment I the work nor affect the time of com- ped to the ground In tfce sight of 69 l-2c.
swam, out of that hotol, and down- they have raised a big sum of money
Deputy Sheriff Nell Manning, of
pletion because Improved methods
OATS — Standard, 45 3-4c; No. $
town to the Colonial. Before retiring to be expended in advertising the Hastings,attention was called to a had hoped that It would be put have reduced the excavations charge thousands of spectatorsat the Miami white, 45 l-4c.
through to prove the correctness of
county
fair at Troy, near Plqua, O.
northern
peninsula.
RYE— Cash No. 2. 91c.
Cor the night, Banny had the Colonial
Miller had Just commenped a flight
BEANS — Immediate,prompt and OcThe boosters have had the soil of herd of cattle by a prisoner he ray Judgment that It would be a good as the work has advanced.
cbef fix up a bath tub full of iced
had
arrested
at
Ypsilanti,
and
when
tober
shipment, $2;i2; November, $2.08;
thing
for
both
countries.
It
takes
around the fair grounds about 200
tea; a hose was connected with this, the upper peninsulathoroughly ex- he looked up again he found his two to make a bargain and if Canada
December. $2.03:
Get-Rich.QuIck Offices Raided.
feet from the ground in his biplane.
amined
by
the state geogollst and by
CLOVERSEED—Prime spot. October
Mi Mr. R. Bescher was connected other authorities. As a result they prisoner on the rear of another oar declines we can still go on doing busi- The raiding of the office of Jared As he made a final swoop toward and
March. $11.75; prime alsiko. $10.60.
•with the hose. At 3 a. m. the night
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot. $7.
Although both young men claim ness, at the old stand."
Flagg, Jr., in New York, and the ar- his landing place there was a blindhave learned that there are over sevFEED
— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing
•watchman reported the tub as empty en million acres of fertile land there. the shooting was accidental Gerharrest and imprisonment of Flagg, ex- ing flash and his gasoline tank ex- lots: Bran $26; coarse middlings, $2<;
sod Mr. Bescher as happily slumber- They are not going to let this matter dles Diephlus has been arrested by CANADA HAS LESS THAN 8,000,000 ITnited States Treasurer Daniel N. ploded. A twist of the steering fine middlings. $30: cracked corn and
to*"
the police following the shooting of
Morgan, and six other men who are wheel sent the plane up in the air coarse cornmeal. $26; corn and oat
remain a secret.
chop, $26 per ton.
The Upper Peninsula Development Bernard Meiers, 20, who lies In the Fifth Census Show* Toronto and Mon- alleged to be connected with the and then Miller lost control and the
FLOUR — Best Michigan patent. $4.60;
hospital In Kalamazoo in a serious
Flagg
52
per cent a year Investment flaming gasoline enveloped him. Like ordinary natenl. $4.40; strleht. $4.15:
Bureau,
whose
president
is
T.
A.
Helpful Son-In-Law.
treal Made Largest Gains.
scheme, has caused a serious Jolt to a shot out of a cannon the aviator clear. $3.90; *pure rye, $4.55: spring,
Green of Ontonagon,and whose man- condition.
"So you asked my •wife for our ager is T. E. Qulnby, is raising $50,The completion of Canada’s fifth a number of Detroit men prominent and machine dropped to the ground. patent, $5.65 per bbl. in wood.
Members
of the League of Michidaughter's hand, did youT’ says the 000 to exploit their country. PracFARM PRODUCE.
gan Municipalities are about evenly census, begun in June, will show a in business and financial circles. Miller was dead, his machine consumwtern father.
Produce market steady and scarcely
tically all this amount has been rais- divided on the commission form of total population considerably under They were investors in the Flagg en- ed by flames.
was noted In the price list.
T did, and she began to give me a ed and plans have been perfected for government. Joseph F. Cully, city 8,000,00,according to unofficialcal- terprises and now fear that their
"Dare Devil" Castellane, an aviat- any change
were active and offerings of
piece of her mind about my presump- a big display of the products of attorney of Menominee, urged state culations. The officialfigures will be names will be connected with the get- or, fell to instant death at the Mans- Fruits
peaches were larger and of better
tion, and I—”
northern Michigan at the Chicago legislation giving cities the control of made public in a few days, as soon rfoh-quick scheme in some way that field, Pa., fair. He had started in quality than during the earlier days
as returns are in from the northwest will prove undesirable. It is estima- an exhibitionflight and when three- of the week. Pears and plums were
“And you beat a retreat and came land show.
water power.
In active demand and so were grapes.
districts.
ted that the Detroit capital involved quarters of a mile froiff the ground Vegetables' and potatoes were modsee me: Well, Bir="“"
"If it were not for the sugar beet
Toronto and Montreal have made In the business totals over $100,000. his machine careened, turned turtle erately active and the tone was easy.
"Oh, no, I didn't retreat. I argued Saginaw* Industrial Show Is On.
factories ' in Michigan foreign counwere steady to firm, and thivbutlargest gains in population, the
tt out ^rfth her. and before I left she
and fell on a hillside. Castellane Eggs
When the doors of the Auditorium tries would force the price up to 10 the
ter market steady. All dairy product*
FLASHES FROM WIRE.
was found buried beneath the wreck- were active. Poultry was In ample
bad given me her consent. Bo I—” were thrown open to the public. Sag- or 12 cents a pound, or maybe even former the greatest percentage of
age of his engine and plane. His supply and easy.
Tod did! Bully for you! You can inaw’s fourth annual Industrialexpo- more, Instead of 8% cents, retail, as gain and the latter the largest gain in
CABBAGE— $2 per bbl.
numbers.
The
maritime
provinces of
wife witnessed the fatality.
sition
and
land
show
given
under
the
R.
T.
Crane,
of
Chicago,
roasts
the
Biave the girl, and you can live right
it Is today,” says George L. Walt* New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
POTATOES— $1® $1.05 por bti.
GREEN CORN— 16@20c per doz.
bare with us. I want to study your direction of the Wholesalers’ and manager of the Lansing factory of have not grown as have Quebec and Michigan University technical school
TOMATOES— Home-grown, * 35 @40<t
Filipinos Kill Naval Officer.
as
»
Bjfltem of defying my wife for a year Manufacturers’ association was on the Qwosso Sugar Co.
per
.
the other provinces, anrf Prince Edfull
blast.
Ensign Haller Belt, commanding HONEY — Choice to fancy comb. 15
or so, anyway.”— Woman’s World.
The North German Lloyd line is
George Sweet, owner of the Munith ward Island has stood still.
The Armory will contain the Mich- and Whitmore Lake hanks, which
,
the little gunboat Tantanga, was ©IGc per
In Ontario the population of the placing orders for the construction
ONIONS— 60® 90c per bu.; Spanish,
igan land show, which Is in charge closed their doors about two weeks
killed
by
hostile
natives
at
the
Yaof
four
double-screw
steamers
to
be
$1.40@*1.50 per crate.
To Remove a Ring.
of W. A. Benton, of Roscommon. The ago, was adjudicated & bankrupt, the rural districtshas fallen off on ac- used in the Argentine service.
cans islands, which form part of the
DRESSED CALVES— Fancy, lllbl-c.
Sometimes a ring is so tight that tt annex contains the machinery exhibit, order being issued In federal court In count of a large migration to the
Philippine
archipelago.
Several
sail- choice, 8@9c per lb.
Mrs.
Emma
Poesche,
who
had
west.
In
Niplasing,
East
and
West
SWEET POTATOES — Virginia. $3.5»
!• most difficult to remove. If wet- which is larger than ever.
Detroit by District Judge Angell. The Algoroa, Rainy River and Thunder taught German in the families of sev- ors of Ensign Belt's party w'ere se- ® $3.65 per bbl; Jersey, $4.25 per- bblHeretoforeexhibits were of manu- order followed a petition of creditors
ting the flng.fr well with soapy water
verely
wounded.
The
details
of
the
id $1.50 per bu.
Bay the population has doubled. All eral presidents and among members
LIVE POULTRY— Broilers. 13c; hena
factured goods, and people went whose deposits totaled $1,500.
have not reached the navy de•will -not result In the slipping off of
the
western
provinces
show
great of the diplomatic corps, is dead, aged affair
@12c;
roosters,
turkeys, 140
11
®
12c; old .....
.... 8c;
...m
partment.
the ring, try this expedient: Take a more to hear the musical program.
84.
15c; geese, 8® 9c: ducks, '12@13c;
At the concluding session of the gains. ^
This
year
the
exposition
will
deyoung ducks. 14@16c P«r lb.
Earning needle and thread it double
The new census will raise the basis
biennial convention of the AmalgaSenator Benj. R. Tillman’s^ annew,
CHEESEl — Michigan, old 17c. new.
^All Big Copper Mines to Merge.
wfth not too heavy white twine; slip pict the actual manufacture of the mated Association of Street and Elec of representationin the house of nouncement that he is a candidate to
14 1-2@15 l-2c; York state, new. 140"
products, which It Is believed will
A number of influential copper 15c; llmburger, 12@18c; fancy domesvoder the ring and cut off the needle. appeal to outsiders.
trlcal Workers’ of America, at St commons from 25,000 to 32,000. The succeed himself was made public, remembership
after redistributionwill futing recent stories that he might magnates of England and America tic Swiss, 19@21c; common domestic
Repeat until there are four strands of
Joseph,
Mo..
W.
D.
Mahon
of
Detroit
All decorationsand exhibits are
Swiss. 18@18c: imported Swiss. 29tP
thread beneath the ring. Now soap products of Saginaw, and upon the was re-electedpresident; J. J. Thorp probably be raised from 221 to 241 refuse to run again because of fail- are making an inspection tour of the 31c; brick cream. 15@16c per lb.
members.
lxl
A^ona,
and
it
is
stated
on
Pittsburg,
first
vice-president;
Willing health.
the airing as well sis the finger. Place success of this year’s exposition,
VEGETABLES.
authority that a merger is
the strings about equidistant, and which lasts for eight days, depends iam Welch, Wheeling, W. Va.. second
A practical result of an investiga- excellent
Beets, 65c per bd; carrots, 6$c r<-r
in
progress of the various copper
vice-president;
A.
H.
Burk,
Salt
Lake
have some one hold them taut This future shows.
Father Sherman Break* Down.
tion by the civil service commission companies of the country."
bu; cauliflower$1.75 per doz: cUC“"l.
City, third vice-president.
hera, hothouse, 15® 25c per doz.
being done, the chances are that you
Rev. Fr. Thomas Sherman, son of of gambling and other vices in Chihome-grown celery, 20@25c per doz.
There recently was advanced the Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman, cago was the closing by order of
Farmer* Expert Milk Producers.
will find that the ring will slip* over
eggplant, $1.26 per do*; green onions.
Stolypin’sAssassin Hanged.
claim
that
throughout
the
upper
penChief
of
Police
McWeeny
*of
all
sa12 l-2c per do*; green peppery
the knuckle* along the soaped string
who led the march "from Atlanta to'
The Wayne county farmers are exper bu; green beans. 75 080c per
?og.rofri the assassin of
without any
f
pert milk producers In the estimation insula of Michigan only one chestnut the sea" during the civil war, is an loons to women.
ij head lettuce $1.25 per do*: mint.
Premier
Stolypln, was hanged in the
tree
existed.
This
one
is in the yard inmate of the state hospital for the
15c per do*; parsley 20@15c per do*,
of Ernest Kelley, of the dairy diviWomen will be barred this year as
of William Bacon, at Sault Ste. Ma-r
at Agnew, Cal., following an teachers In night schools in Mont courtyard at Kiev. He was found- radishes,10@12c per do*; turfllP*.
Very Much
^ sion, bureau of animal industry, de- rle, and the foct that it has borne insane
guilty
by
court-martial and con-’ per bu'; watercress, 20@30c per d° *
attempt at suicide at the Jesuit No- clair, N. J. The authoritieshave dewax beans, 75Z80c per bu.
Returning to the club after a week partment of .agriculture, Washington. heavily this year was held to demon- vitiate at Los Gatos.
cided that the night work is too demned to death. Only witnesses
Mr. Kelley has been In Detroit as the
or
the
local
government
witnessed
cr two in the country, the old memstrate
that
raising
chestnuts
In
the
FRUIT*
Ft. Sherman, accountedone of the strenuousand endangers the health the hanging.
representative of the ^department, to
ber looked around the dining room for score the specimens of milk in the Lake Superior region wub altogether most brilliant orators in the Jesuit of the women teachers.
C R A B aFple
iK $l!50 per bu.
feasible. It has developed that John order, left Chicago a few months' ago
tils own particular waiter.
Y. M. C. A. milk show.
PINEAPPLES— Florida. $4@$4;!>*'
For the first time in its hlsfory
Plan
to
Divide
Tobacco
Trust.
>
Parker,
an
old-time
great
lakes
navi
“Where* James?” he asked the
in an endeavor to regain his health, the ashes of a cremated person were
per case.
apples— $1.25 @$i.25 .per bbl. 500
towayd. "Not defunct, I hope.”
About 1,500 former residents of gator, has In his yard at Ontonagon his nervous system having suffered a placed in Westminster abbey, in Lon- Amir?3 foL t?e reorganizationof the 75c
per
pa;
five
trees
of
the
same
kind
and
that
severe breakdown.
That* Joat wot ’e ’as done, sir," Michigan held their annual celebraper
don. The ashes were those of Rev. American Tobacco Co., which are to
MELONS— Osage,
each
season
for
several
years
past
be
submitte.i
shortly
to
the
United
Rockyfords,
$2.25
per
crate.
replied tht steward, “with every bless- tion by enjoying a picnic dinner and
Robinson Duckworth, canon and sub75c; Bartlett,.
PEARS — Common.
States circuit court, are said to proThe forty-fourthannual reunion of dean of WestmlnatBr,and Bel*
ed thing ’e could lay Is ’anda on,”— later holding a meeting In the audl- they have been heavily laden with
26@$1.60; Duchess, 75c@$l
---nuts.
The
trees
were
raised
from
the Eighth Michigan cavalry was preacher at Cambridge, and they
fORnatlon of three new
torlum at Long Branch, Cal., where
Pink ‘Un.
PEACHES— 1-5 bu. basket:
sprouts
brought
from
the
east.
held
in
Jackson.
numerous speeches were given.
were placed in St. Faith’s chapel.
Mrtf ofeS.h0Ut o' the disintegrated
'2tc:
parts of the present company.
The business meeting of the elev- * "All future reciprocal negotiations The St. Mark’s Episcopal church,
R«p«M!ng at Leisure.
Chaplain Laugher, of Jackson priswax beans. 75 @ 80c her bu.
with
Canada
should
comprehend
Grand Rapids, will celebrate its on, says: "There are more moral
•n naughty at the din enth annual session of the state conThere is no hope for the recoveiT
n Bklns °mcer 0( hl8 r-ade.
table and bar mother had' sent gress of the Tribe of Ben Hur wa*. complete free trade between the do- seventy-flftli^rfiniversarythe first men in this place than anyone would
minion and the United States. Any- week in October.
Imagine; men of character and good mmn.L.f°rge R-uhlen' neeletant Of former Got. Fletcher D. Proctor,
Into the next room to remain un held in the Auditorium building, in
Kalamazoo. Orion, Mich., was chosen thing short of this Is not ideal reciKansas may properly be designated clean Ideals. Here they have found quartermaster general of the army who has been suffering from endoaorry tor hot behavior,
procity.”—
Gov.
Osborn.
a#Ced °n the retIred list on ac- carditissince July. ’An official state
the Sunflower state, but it Is believed themselvesand the right way to live
complied. Making as the next place of meeting. The
Thomas Cartrlght, aged 35, who that even it has been outdone this and they are living Ju*t as earnest- count of age.
ment to that effect waa Issued by h»
following ^officerswore elected: Chief.
stance after a
Viscount Ucjilda,the retiring Jap- physicians.
N. 8. Schelnforth,Jackson; past disappearedfrom his home In the year by upper Michigan. It at least ly/’ her mothei chief, A. J. Benjamin, Battld Creek; eastern part of Saginaw county three
is questioned that the southwestern
Bluejackets of the torpedo boat
Although there has been no mater- hlg^if^ leJrwLh.n^0111^?16^
room:
F. E. Griswold, Muskegon: teacher, years ago, returned home to his wife commonwealthhas produced a sun- ial
fleet have
of a
In
the
condition
Mrs
afteraooi
Faraday
lal
change
in
condiUon
of
Mrs.
afternoon
for
SeatUp
fleet
have begun
beKtm the
th® publication
Pilb
n repetitionOf th« Mrs. WUlworth, Grand RnpMs; scribe, and three children.He said he had flower plant three times the height Dav. wife of Justice Willlnm d
where they
will queer
little
periodical
. which they
Day.
wife
of
Justice
William
R.
Day.
embark
tb*y
7111
c»uoer
mtl«
Periodical
replied, with Maude McFarland, Battle Creek; gone to Nevada and taken a home- of the groFen. That U an upper
have dubbed
It i®
Mr. Day states ho will not be at toe
tubbed “The Torpedo.”
Torp
keeper of tribute, I. C. Sherman, Mar- stead in the interior of the sthte Michigan record registered this sea- opening of the United States supreme of foreign affairs in th
Printed
aboard
the
cruiser
Dixie ana
mInlBt«r
printed
aboard
the
crois.
- -"—-rife rted ,State* ““PWtne of foreign
shall; captain, F. Ferguson, Saginaw; where communication with the out-, json,. Mrs. George Glosser has In blosJapan- abounds in Jokeg and comic
court. October J, uol.a. „ decided «e cgblnet o“m.£u1. SnCl'
guide, A. Cross, Niles; ipnner guard. side worM was next to Impossible. som in her yard at Sault Ste. Marie change for the better is taken by
in thtt Amt Isriia FAnrABontins «• b**4 „
tirs of toe embassy here will
which in
'K **• vxley. Battle Creek; outer After making a ‘modest competence s’ huge sunflower plant, the stalk of, Mrs.
---- • H. J. Miller. Orion. °
he decided to return to his family.
and
mak*
which towers 15 foet 8 inches.
!£„8Sr
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Injured.
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waa nearest to heaven.
Asks Pay for
* y,/(
Covered with snow, hut erect, the
That the accident insqrance comoellent Elder of Plymouth.
panies and the lawyers who hunt
9 ,<Ud Wltl? * cb“rr dMoetnor, God had lifted three kingdoms to find
up personal Injury damage salts are
Evea as one who Is waiting an anthe wheat for this planting.
both leeches on the body politic,and
Then had sifted the wheat, as the
that the state ought to be In a hur•‘MniBrr’tn.d fears not
Il!8ue- "
^ot far off Is the house, although the
living seed of a nation;
ry to establish an employers’ liabill*
Don't go about with a fate toll at
woods are between us;
So aay the chronicles old, and such
Ity and workmen’s compensationact
blotches or other skin eruption*'
BUt Vun have lln8ered so long, that
is the, faith of the people! '
was the gist of an address delivered
Clear off these disfigurements In a
while you were going and coming Near them was standing an Indian, In
by R. L. Drake, Detroit, before the
short time at little expense.
Saginaw
Company
and
Q.
l have fought ten battles and sacked
attitude stern and deflanti
state convention of the Federation of
unsightly blemishes come from fan*
and demolished a city.
Naked down to the waist, and grim
Whitney Are Bidders.
Labor at Battle Creek.
Come, sit down, and in order relate
pure blood and a disordered synand ferocious in aspect;
Mr. Drake is secretary of the comto me all that has happened.”
tem but will all disappear after
While on the table before them was
mission appointed by the governor to
few doses of
lying unopened a Bible, %
LIVELY ONE investigateIndustrial accidents In the
Then John Alden spake, and related Ponderous,bound In leather, brass*
state and report to the next legisla- Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
the wondrous adventure,
studied, printed In Holland,
of the National Grange, Westfield,Maas.
ture Its recommendations for a new
From beginning to end, minutely, Just And beside 19 outstretchedthe skin of
Precedent for Future Policy of State law. It was plain to see what kind of
as if happened;
a rattlesnakeglittered,
a law Drake thinks ought to be passed
Is Involved In Transaction ReHow ho had seen Priscilla,and how Filled, like a quiver, with arrows; a
—
one that will compel settlement with FARMERS BECOMING /.ROUSED
lating to Mineral Lands
he had aped in his courtship,
signal and challenge of warfare,
'i Whh IlluBtrationa
all Injured workmen without having
Only smoothing a little, and softening Brought by the Indian, and speaking
In Saginaw.
byany law .aulta — settlements that will Recent SignificantMovement In Penndown her refusal.
eylvania Cloeely Identified With
with arrowy tongues of defiance.
Howard Chandler Christy
compensate for Injuries received. It
Lansing.— There Is about to be a
But when he came at length to the This Miles Standish beheld, as he enthe Grange Institution.
is plain to aee he wants the state to
which do the work quickly and
lively contest between the Consolidatwords Priscilla had spoken,
tered, and heard them debating
go
into
the
accident
insurance
busR
thoroughly, halves, ointments and
Words so tender and cruel: "Why What were on answer befittingthe ed Coal company of Saginaw and G. ness and run It at cost for both emA significant movement In Pennsylwashes never cure a pimply faoa.
F.
Whitney
of
the
same
city
for
mindou’t you speak for yourself,
vania showed the temper of the farmhostile message and menace.
(Copyright,TUB Bobb* MerrillCoinpwiri
eral rights in state lands In Saginaw ployer and employe.
You must get the poison out of tfcft
John?"
ers In that state and is also closely
Talking of this and of that, contriving, couilty underneath which there Is said
"The employer invariably thinks identified with the Grange insUtution system. This is what Beechanri*
Up leaped the Captain of Plymouth,
suggesting, objecting;
to be valuable deposits of coal. Ac- that if be could take the money that of the state as well. Realizing that
Pills do. They move the bowel%
and stamped on the floor, till his
One
voice
only
for
peace,
and
that
cording to Secretary Carton of the now goes to the liability Insurance distribution of farm products Is formarmor
start the bile, carry off the impuritiam
the voice of the Elder,
public domain commission,Whitney companies and give It to the injured, ing a larger part of the cost to the
Clanged on the wall, where it bung,
cleanse and vitalize the blood ana
Judging it wise and well that some at and the corporation have both en- a great wrong would be righted,” consumer than the producer himself
with a sound of sinister omen.
Into the open air John Alden, perleast were converted,
tered applicationto purchase from avered the speaker.
receives, these farmers have organized
All his pent-up wrath burst forth in a
plexed and bewlldefed,
Rather than any were slain, for this the commission the mineral rights In
"When a workman receives an in- war on the middlemen and propose to
sudden explosion,
Hushed like a man Insane, and wanwas but Christian behavior!
some 750 city lots within the city of jury, owing to the fact that If hs
Even as a hand-grenade, that acat- Then outspoke Miles Standish, the Saginaw, and other plats just outside elects to sue he Invariably sacrifices devise some plan that shall put their
dered alone by the sea-side;
products Into the consumers’ homes
tern destructionaround it
Faced up and down the sands, and
stalwart Captain of Plymouth,
the city which have come Into the his position and Jeopardises bis direct
bared his head to the east wind, Wildly he shouted, and loud: "John Muttering d;%p in his throat, for his possession of the state by reason of chances for a livelihoodwhen he reA delegation of these Pennsylvania
Alden! you nave betrayed me!
Cooling his heated brow, and the fire
voice Wt»t husky with anger:
Sold Ev«nrwlMr«. Ib boan* Uc. aal 8*the non-payment of tafes.
covers. If he takes without contest farmers waited on Mayor Gaynor of
Me,
Miles
Standish,
your
friend!
have
and fever within him.
“What! do you mean to make war
It has been suggested that the state what the insurance company elects to
New York city and invited his co- If afflicted with
supplanted, defrauded, betrayed
Slowly as out of the heavens, with
with milk and the water of roses? sell these rights at public auction. give him, he must take such a small
ora •jas, um t Thompson1* Eyo Vater
operation In their plans, while further
me!
apocalypticalsplendors,
Is it to shoot red squirrelsyou have Whatever action Is taken will be amount that, aside probably from his
denouncingthe middleman and his
flank the City of God, In the vision One of my ancestors ran his sword
your howitzer planted
more Important than the disposal of doctor’s bills, all the burden of his exorbitant profits. Mayor Gaynof
Folly of Vain Regrets.
through the heart of Wat Tyler; There on the roof of the church, or these lands, by reason of the fact that accident Is borne by himself and
of John the Apostle,
could of course promise no definite asThe
late John W. Gates, an Inenw
Who
shall
prevent
me
from
running
Is
it
to
shoot
red
devils?
So, with its cloudy walls of chrysolite,
this Is the first time there has been family.
sistance, but the farmers went away able optimist, harped continually
my own through the heart of a Truly the only tongue that Is under- applicationmade for the purchase of
jasper, and sapphire, .
"The time Is not far distant when still firm in the belief that their the futility of pessimism. One of Mr.
traitor?
stood by a savage
Sank the broad red sun, and over Its
this right, and the decision of the.! the workman will no longer produce scheme for the elimination of the
Gates’ epigrams, still quoted on tkm
Yours is the greater treason, for Must be the tongue of fire that speaks commission will establisha precedent all of the world’s wealth and bear all
turrets uplifted
middleman is wholly practical and Chicago Stock Exchange, ran:
yours is a treason to friendship!
from the mouth of the cannon!
Glimmered the golden reed of the
for the future policy of the state.
of Its burden unaided.
worth the trying.
"He who nurses foolish hopes mar
Secretary Carton says Whitney
angel who measured the city.
"There is a great economic waste, as
This movement reflects the Grange be an ass, but he Is not such an aaa
alleges the coal company Is mining
evidenced by the enormous profits position, long maintained, that exorbi- as he who nurses vain regrets."
coal at present under some state yearly accruing to the accident insur- tant profits on distributionshould not
"Welcome, O wind of the East!” he
lands, and further asserts that the
exclaimedIn his wild exultation.
ance companies, which burden Is borne be tolerated and are a burden alike
A Great Grace.
company Is endeavoringto secure a by the employer, and the profits ac- upon producer and consumer. The
"Welcome, O wind of the East, from
It Is no great matter to associatn
monopoly on the fuel supply in that*
the caves of the misty Atlantic!
quired by the lawyer' who makes a Grange attitude, however, does not go with the good and gentle, for this !»
section, and declares these lands are
Blowing o’er fields of dulse, and
specialty of personal Injury cases. so far as to wipe out the middleman naturally pleasing to all and every’
worth 53,000 an acre because of the
measureless meadows of seaThere Is not much to choose between altogether,realizing some well-admin- one willingly enjoyeth peace and loveth
coal deposits.
grass,'
the two. They are both leeches on the istered system of distributionas es- those best that agree with him. But
Blowing o’er rocky wastes, and the
industrialworld -and get the cream, sential to the welfare of all concerned. to be able to live peaceably with hart
grottos and gardens of ocean!
while the contending parties must be It is a question, therefore, how far the and perverse persons, or with the disTo Name State Recruiter.
Lay thy cold, moist hand on my burnGrange indorsement of the Pennsyl- orderly, or with such as go contraryto
satisfied with skim milk.
ing forehead, and wrap me
Instructions were received at
"If It Is necessary for the employers vania movement will be forthcoming; us, is a great grace, and a most comClose in thy garments of mist, to alstate military department of the state to devote annually large although the principleinvolvella dis- mendable and manly thing. — Thomas
lay the fever within me!"
from the war department for the sums of money to protect themselves tinctly along Grange lines, if not a Kempls.
establishment In the state militia of against their liability because of in- pressed to excess.
a system of recruitingto be put in dustrial accidents,let us at least see
Important to Mothers
Like an awakened conscience, the
This Pennsylvania undertaking is
Examine carefully every bottle of
forco If the troops aro called into ac- that a Just proportion of It is turned traceable largely to a recent address
sea was moaning and tossing,
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
tive service. It fequlres tho state to Into the channels of justice, so that in by B. F. Yoakum, the well-known railBeating remorseful and loud the muinfants and children,and see that ifc
designate a recruiting officer who Is the efid it will reach the deserving, road man, in which be declared that
table sands of the sea shore.
Bears the
to secure recruits for each organiza- those men who are Injured In the per- while the consumers of the United
Fierce In his soul was the struggle
tion when the federal government formance of their dally labor.”
States pay $13,000,000,000 a year for Signature of
and tumult of passions contendcalls for t]ae troops, companies and
the farm products they use, the farm In Use For Over 30 Years.
ing;
batteries. Tho officer Is directed to
er gets only $6,000,000,000, leaving
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori*
Love triumphant and crowned, and
'secure tho necessary blanks and In- Convicts’ Store Proves Success.
strikingly revealed that the American
friendship wounded and bleeding,
Suburban Sobriquets.
form himself relativeto methods of
middleman was receiving even more
Passionate cries of desire, and imThe convicts of Jackson, prison will than the producer. Farmers all over
recruiting
In
order
that
he
may
take
Everybody
else had lived in ths
portunate pleadings of duty!*
up
his duties promptly In case of ac- own their own store beginning Octo- the country have been greatly aroused summer colony long -enough to name
"Is it my fault," he said, "that the
ber 1. The idea of a co-operative by Mr. Yoakum’s figures and are giv- his home for whatever tree or shrub
tive duty.
maiden has chosen between us?
Notlie Is also given that Ludington store within the prison walls was cre- ing the subject of co-operativeselling grew most abundantly in the front or
ds it my fault that he failed, — my fault
has been designed as tho place of ated by Warden Simpson shortly al- more attention than they ever did be- back yards. UP and down the road
that I am the victor?”
mobilization for Michigan troops if ter he assumed charge of affairs at fore; even more than co-operative were cottages labeled the Elms, ths
Then within him there thundered a
they are called out, this plan to be Jackson prison. It had always been buying, which has long been one of the Wistaria,the Lilacs, and so on through
voice, like the voice of the
subject to approval by the state mili- customary for inmates to make their fundamentalprinciplesof the Grange the horticultural guide book. The
.prophet:purchases down town, which necessinewcomer had no name for her hooaat
tary board.
movement.
"It hath displeased the Lord!” — and
Speaking of the order, Col. J. N. tated a great deal of trouble,beside?
In
view
of the fact that this farm but after studying the tactics for »
he thought of David’s transgresCox, adjutant general,said: “It Is sim- the payment of a large price for their ers’ uprising is likely to extend to week she took a survey of the pranssion,
ply part of the plan of the war depart- goods. Mr. Simpson advanced $1,000 other states and may Invqlve the Ises and thenceforward dated her corBathsheba’s beautiful face, and his
ment to perfect the organizationIn and a co-operativestore was started. Grange as well, it is proper to state respondence the Rhubarbs.
friend in the front of the battle!
every possible way. Other details of All kinds of goods that would be the exact Grange pocition, as relating
Shame and confusion of guilt, and
a similar nature have been worked found In any first-classgrocery store to middlemen,fn the language of the
SILENCE IS GOLDEN.
abasement and self-condemnation,
out, and the necessary orders issued were placed In stock and sold to the Declaration of Purposes, which conOverwhelmed him at once; and he
and this Is but another step, as I un- inmates at practicallycost, there be- stitutes the foundation df the order, as
cried in the deepest contrition:
derstand it, In the completion of a ing added but a small margin of profit establishednearly a half-centuryago.
"It hath displeased the Lord! It is
scheme for placing all available to make good the money borrowed. It Is this:
the temptation of Satan!"
troops In the field promptly if need The new store proved Immensely
“We desire to bring producers and
popular with the inmates, and<Jt has
arises.”
consumers, farmers and manufacturenjoyed a thrifty trade.
Then upliftinghis head, he looked
ers Into the most direct and friendly
The bills payable but not yet ma- relations possible. Hence we must
at the sea, and beheld there
Money In Catalpa Trees.
tured amount to $616.55, according to dispense with a surplus of middlemen,
Dimly the shadowy form of the MayWinding His Sinuous Way.
flower riding at anchor,
A number of years ago J. B. Cole- tbo statement compiled by Clerk not that we are unfriendly to them,
stock set out a grove of catalpa trees Neesley, and there is $805.50 In the but we do not need them. * Their surHocked on the. rising tide, and ready
You, who lived under my roof, whom Thereupon answered and said the exon his farm in Hamlin township, and bank, leaving a balance of ' $188.50 plus and their exactions diminish our
to sail on the morrow;
cellent Elder of Plymouth,
I cherished and loved as a
point In besides paying the borrowed? capital profits. We wage no aggressive warHeard the voices of men through the
Somewhat amazed and alarmed at they have now reached
brother;
growth
where
they
are
going
to be and paying all other expenses. The fare against any other interests whatmist, the rattle of cordage
this irreverent language:
You, who have fed at my board, and
a source of considerable profit to him. stock of the store is worth about ever. On the contrary all our acts
Thrown on the deck, the shouts of the
'Not
so
thought
Saint
Paul,
nor
yet
drunk at my cup, to whose keepHe has already contracted a carload $2,000 and the store has made over and all our efforts, so far as business
mate, and the sailors’ "Aye, aye,
the other Apostles;
ing
of
fence posts for shipment to parties $3,000 In the seven months It has Is concerned,are not only for the
sir!”
Not from the cannon’s mouth were
I have Intrusted
honor, my
Clear and distinct, but not loud, In
the tongues of fire they spake in Indiana and all of these are to be been in existence. Following the in- benefit of the producer and the conthoughts the most sacred and secut from bis catalpa grove. Mr. Cote- ventory which will take place October sumer, but also for all other Interests
the dripping air of the twilight
with!”
cret,— /
Still for a moment he stood, and
But unheeded fell this mild rebuke stock has made a ver*y good success t, a further reduction In the price of that tend to bring these two parties
You, too, Brutus! ah, woe to the name
from a rather small beginning, and goods will be made, so that they will Into speedy and economical contact.
listened, and stared at the vessel,
on the Captain,
Mrs. Roley— Poor dear, he haatft
of friendshiphereafter! _
Who
bad advanced to the table, and orners are thinking seriouslyof taking be sold at practically wholesale prices. Hence we hold that transportation
Then went hurriedly on, as one who,
Brutus was Caesar’s friend, and you
said
a word for three weeks.
a band at raising catalpa trees on a
thus continued discoursing:
companies of every kind are necessary
seeing a phantom,
were mine, but. henceforward
Dr. Bull-Frog-— Well, you don’t waui
more
extensive
scale.
Leave
this
matter
to
me,
for
to
me
to
our
success,
that
their
interests
are
Stops, then quickens his pace, and
May Adopt New System.
him to croak, do you? — Exchange.
Let there be nothing between us save
Intimately connected with our Interby right It pertalneth.
follows the beckoning shadow.
war, and implacable hatred!”
ests
and
that
harmonious
action
Is
War
is
a
terrible
trade;
but
In
the
Information
Is
In
the
hands
of
the
'‘Yes, it Is plain to me now," he murFOOD AGAIN
Apples Rot on Ground.
cause that is righteous,
special commission studying the tax- mutually advantageous, keeping In
mured; "the hand of the Lord is
A Mighty important Subject to Evet^
So spake the Captain of Plymouth,
view
the
first
sentence
in
our
declaraSweet
is
the
emell
of
powdery
and
Never before were the farmers of ation problem in this state, which
Leading me out of the land of darkOne.
as he strode about in the chamthus I answer the challenge!"
Grant and vicinity at such disadvan- shows that the corporations of Mich- tion of purposes of. action that ‘Indiness, the bondage of error,
ber,
tage In the apple line as at the pres- igan are not paying their proportion vidual happiness depends upon genThrough the sea, that shall lift the Chafing and choking with rage; like
A Boston lady talks entertainingly
Then from the rattlesnake’^skin, ent time. Local buyers are only tak- of taxes, if their valuation is deter- eral prosperity.' We desire only selfwalls of Its waters around me,
of food and the changes that cast bn
cords were the veins on his temwith a sudden, contemptuousges- ing first-classstock for shipment, and mined by using the Income they earn protectionand the protection of every
- Hiding me, cutting me off, from the
made in health by some knowledge SB
ples.
the late winds have covered the on the stocks and bonds Issued. Sta- true Interest of our land, by legitimate that line. She says:
ture,
cruel thoughts that pursue me.
But in the midst of Ms auger a man Jerking the Indian arrows, he filled
ground beneath the trees , with a tistics are said to be in the hands of transactions, legitimate trade and
Sack will I go o’er the ocean, this
“An injury to my spine in early womappeared at the doorway,
It with powder and bullets
grade of fruit that will not permit of the commission which will show that legitimate profits."
dreary land will abandon,
anhood left me subject to severe aide
Bringing in uttermost haste a mes- Full to the very Jaws, and handed It
shipment for market purposes, and only a small percentage of the tangiHer whom I may not love, and him
headaches which would last three er1
sage of urgent Importance,
back to the savage.
yet the fruit is superior to that taken ble and Intangible value of these
whom my heart has offended.
four days at a time, and
violent
Interesting the Young People. *
Rumors of danger and war and hos- Saying, In thundering tones: "Here. In here In previous years at the can- companies is placed on the tax rolls
Better to be In my grave in the green
One
after
the
other
various
state course of drugging brought on constitile Incursions of Indians!
take It! this Is your answer!"
ning factories. It is
lamentable when compared with the valuation
old churchyard In England,
granges are adopting plans to Interest pation with all the ills that follow.
Straightway the Captain paused, and. SiledUy out of the room then glided
fact that the lying Idle of the local placed on real estate for taxation purClose by my mother’s side, and among
"My appetite waa always light «nft
their young people in attending the
without further question or parthe glistening savage.
cannery this season has taken thou- poses., This Information will furnish
the dust of my kindred;
uncertain
and many kinds of food dto
state
agricultural
colleges
and
uniley
Bearing the serpent’sskin, and seem- sands of dollars from the farmers.
an Importantfeature of the recomDefter be dead and forgotten, than liv......
versities.
Scholarship
offers and con- tressed
Took from tho nail on tha wall hU
ing himself like a serpent,
mendation by the commission that
ing In shame and dishonor!
"I began to eat Grape-Nutafood twn
sword with its scabbard of, iron, Winding his sinuous way in the dark
the state abandon the present taxa- tests, local plans of similar nature
Sacred and safe and unseen, in the Buckled tho belt round hla waiot. and,
all these are turning the attention or three years ago, because I liked the
Accepts Kent Judgeship.
to the depths of the forest.
tion system and divide state and local
dark of the narrow cn amber
more and more of the rural young taste of It, and I kept en because I
frowning fiercely, departed.
- (TO BE CONTINUED.)
taxes,
general
property,
bearing
the
Attorney Roger I. Wykes of Grand
With me my secret shall die, like a Ald^wL
people toward getting a higher educa- soon found it was doing me good.
alofife^e jieanl the
Raplda announces that he will accept local tax and corporations paying the tion for themselves: First an ambition
"I eat it regularly at breakfast,freburled Jewel that glimmers
Too Much Ceremony.
clank of the scabbard
state tax, aided by an excise tax on
quently at luncheon, and again before
A Cincinnati .drummer happened to the newly-created circuit Judgeship,
Bright on the hand that Is dust, in the Growing fainter* and fainter, and dyto
secure
such
educational
advanliquor and an Increased inheritance
chambers of iilence and darkbe put at a .table at Columbua with a having received the appointment from
tages, and then a reasonable chance going to bed— and have no trouble tab
in /away
in the distance.
tax.
Governor
Osborn.
for doing 1L By these activitiestha 'sleeping on it.’ It baa relievedmy comness,
------ Then he arose from his seat, and number of legislators,and tho courtly
way In which they addressed each
Grange is living well up to its claim stipatlon, my headaches have l
Tes, as the marriage ring of the great
looked forth Into the darkness,
other
greatly
bored
the
commercial
of being a real and vital educational colly ceased, and I am in better
espousal hereafter!"
East
Indians
at
U.
of
M.
Teli t* cool air blow on his cheek.
Will Force Good Roada.
traveler. It waa: "Will the gentleman
cal condition at the age of 6$
that was hot with the insult.
Ann Arbor and the university seem Institution. «
Backed by the Jackson Chamber of
waa at 40.
J
Thus as he spake, he turned, In the
hu eves to the heavens, and, from Hardin do this?” and “the gen- Commerce, an extensive campaign to be getting their full share of East
"l give Grape-Nutacredit toeS
strength of his strong resolution,
folding Ms hands as In Childhood. tleman from Franklin do that?" They
looking toward the adoption of the Indians this year, the latest recruit
Successful Field Meetings.
ing my health, 4f not saving my
Leaving behind him the shore, and Prayed in the silence of night to the invaiiablyspoke to each other as tha
good roada system Is on in that coun- being Dr. J. N. Najumdar of Calcutta,
One of the most successful field and ypu can make so claim for
gentleman
from
whatever
county
they
hurried along to the twilight.
Father who#eeth in secret
ty. The entire county has been oi>> formerly the secretary of the Calcutta meetings held In Connecticut was Just strong for me to
happened to hall from.
Through the congenial gloom of the
ga nixed and petitions are being circu- Homeopathic society.
forest silent and somber,
Meanwhile the choleric CapUin For 10 or 15 minutes tha drummaf lated In eevry township and Incorpo- Other East Indians to enter the off the shore of the city of New Ha- given by
ven. at Lighthouse point Notwith- Mich.
bora
it
in
silence.
Till he beheld the lights In the seven
strode wrathful away to the conn
Than he suddenly crushed the stataa- rated village. The petitions wUl be homeopathic department are: N. M. standing the urban environment, the
Read the
houses of
placed before the board of supervis- B. Amen, Calcutta; Sallendra ’Nath attendance war large and enthusiasWellvtUe,” in pkgs. *
Shining like seven stars in the dusk Found It already assembled, imps- men by singing out In stentoriantonaa
to the waiter “Will the gentleman ors at the meeting In October, thus Kumar, Doctor Damah alley, A. Mus- tic and the tons of the day was disand mist of the evening.
from Ethiopia please pass the butter!" forcing that body to submit the ques- tamkhle and Styendra M. Sen. all tinctly agricultural, dealing with rural
bis door, and found
tion to the people at the spring elec- graduates from the University of Cal- problems,
posaibtltUaa.
That ended the
cutta.
tion
business.
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NOTICE

|

Mrs. L. T. Freeman will |
| open her Studio Tuesday, ^
i October 10, 1911, for Pupils |
1 in China Painting.
,

W.

P.

Schenk A Company hat

..Mrs. C. C. Dorr and daughter Susie the front of their store bulldir
visited relatives at Norvell Sunday.
painted.

Wm. Trolx and family attended the
mission festival at Manchester Sun-

day.

y

Mrs. Clyde Lockwood and son, of
jeoni, spent a part of this week with
her father, Henry Wolfe.

“MU"

Ed. Stapi&h, of Dexter township,is
having a tool and wagon house erected
on his farm.

Florenz and George Eisele have
broken ground for a new residence on

I

U

L

KILLS BUGS.
y0Ur

Ask

To

^rOOCr‘ *>rice 10

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Merriman and Lincoln street.
daughter Mabel, of Manchester,were
RENTS, RKAL ESTATE, POUND
jests at the home of L. B.
Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
LOST WANTED ETC.
awrence Friday.
O. E. S.. Wednesday evening, OctoAdam Oberschmldtattended the ber 4, at 7 o’clock.
WANTED— Roomers. Inquire of
state fail Monday and Tuesday. His
Mrs. Jas. L. Gilbert, east Middle
mother visited relatives in ManThe farmers in this vicinity who
8tf
grow sugar beets began harvesting street
chester in the meantime.
R D. Walker was in Jackson Mon- Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruestle and daugh- their crop this week.
FOR SALE— New and second-hand
*
ters Edith and Ethel visited Mrs. J.
barrels cheap. Chas. Meinhold.
Two
horses
belonging
to
E.
Marsh
Ed. Gorman spent Sunday in De- Bruestle. sr., of Manchester,Monday,
Jerusalem
9
and one to Grant Klmel, of Webster,
who is ill with appendicitis.
troit
were killed by lightning during the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Smith, of Man- severe electric storm early Wednes- WANTED about November 1st. girl
Dr. A. L. Stejrer spent Sunday in
for general housework in Detroit
chester, and Mr. and Mrs. Willis day morning.
Jackson.
Small family, small house. Please
Green, of Clinton, were guests at the
Miss Anna Miller was a Detroit home of L. B. Lawrence Sunday.
write, stating experience and wages
expected. Mrs. J. K. Livingston,
visitor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kahrs, who
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .69 PhiladelphiaAve., E., Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn were in
8
John
Messner for the past month, left
Jackson Sunday.
WATERLOO DOINGS.
Monday for Topeka, Kansas, where
Mr. and Mrs. John Ueilly spent Satthey will spend a month with rela- WANTED— Woman to demonstrate
and sell the Baldwin “All-Round’’
urday in Detroit.
Several from here attended the fair tives.
Four-in-one Housedress. Shirtwaist
Loren Babcock was an Ypsilanti in Detroit
suit “Princess,” Kimono, HouseJ. T. Mingay, father of Tom W.
visitor Wednesday.
dress, all in one. No buttons, hooks
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel spent M ingay, died Friday September 22,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton were Sunday in Jackson.
or eyes, simply snap, and it’s on.
1911, at his home in Stratfford,OnJackson visitors Sunday.
Sells at 12.00 and t2.15. Eusy work:
tario.
aged
96
years,
1
month
and
22
Miss Isabelle Gorton started for
good pay. Baldwin Garment Co.,
Miss Anna Hoag suent several days school in Y psilanti Monday.
days. During’ the residence of Mr.
Inc., Holyoke,
9
Mingay in Chelsea his father was a
of this week in Lansing.
Mrs. David Col ins is entertaining frequent visitor here.
Winifred Benton spent Sunday her mother, Mrs. Freeman.
WANTED- At the Chelsea House:
with relativesin Dexter.
woman to do washing twice a
Wm. Barber and Ezra Moeckel The officers of the Michigan State aweek^,
one girl for dining room, and
Miss Kathryn Hooker, was in De- were Jackson visitors Monday.
Pioneer and Historical society have
one
for kitchen
9
troit on business Monday.
recovered the original state seal of
Miss Edna Barber and Mrs. Wm.
Michigan.
The
first
seal
was
adopted
Miss Pauline Schoen is a guest at Barber spent Monday in Chelsea.
FOR SALE— Two second hand autobv the constitutional convention of x mobiles: engines good to supply
the home of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel spent l^&i but has been changed by various
power for farm work when auto is
Mrs. W. S. McLaren is the guest Sunday at the home of H. Moeckel. engravers until the one in use in latnot in use. \ Lynn L. Gorton, Waterof her parents in Jackson.
ter days differs materially from the
loo,
9
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and
Harry Lvons, of Jackson, spent son spent Sunday with relatives in original.Few documents bear the
correct officialstamp of the state. A AUTO LIVERY —Autos for hire.
Sunday .with bis mother here.
Sylvan.
new die is being made which will Auto and buggies washed, cleaned
Miss Lena Eisele, of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Groshans enter- hereafter stamp all documents.
and repaired; work called for and
visited Chelsea friends Sunday.
tained Mr. and Mrs. C. Honnewaldt
delivered. Phone 225-3r. John Wise
Miss Tressa Winters was the guest Sunday.
8tf
Taxes on Unrecorded Mortgages.
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.
Clarence and Truman Lehman, of
Owners of unrecorded mortgages W A NTED — Good girl for general
Misses Mabel Raftrey and Edna Francisco, spent Sunday with their on which a portion ot the principal housework; family of two. . Apply
sister here.
Fryer were- in Ann Arbor Friday.
has been paid, will save money b
or write to Mrs. G. L. Streeter, 1025
J. K^tz and wife moved their house- bringing them out for record a
Martin street, Ann Arbor. Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad .Lehman visithold goods to Jackson Monday where paying the tax prior to January 1,
phone 1661-1.
ed relativesin Ann Arbor Sunday.
they expect to make their future 1912, according to an opinion the atMesdauiesC. W. Maroney and L. P. home.
FOR SALE — Three seated platform
torney-general has handed down,
Vogel were Jackson visitors Tuesday.
spring wagon, in good condition,
is held by Attorney-GeneralKuhn
will carry a ton: also 40 Black Top
that unless such mortgages are reMr. and Mrs. James Geddes visited
corded and the tax paid as provided breeding ewes. Fred Hutzei,
their daughtersin Tecumseh Sunday.
FRANCISCO NOTES.
phone 158 1-13-s
8
by the new specific tax law. these
Oren Thacher and family, of Jackdocuments may be taxed, after Jan- FOR SALE — Steel Range. Inquire qf
stSfi, visited his mother here Sunday,
H. Phelps and wife spent Friday in uary 1. for the full amount of the
Roy
6tf
principal,regardless of the amount
Miss Mayme McKernan was the Detroit.
which has been paid.
. guest of friends in YpsilantiSunday.
WANTED— A good competent girl.
Anna Peterson spent part of last
Mrs. H. S.
7tf
G. R Schaffer, of Dettoit, was
week in Detroit
Princess Theatre.
guest at the home of G. Hutxel SunFOR SALE CHEAP— 26 acre farm; M
John Monks, of Sharon, spent Sunday.
fair buildings:price $1,300: one-half
fc'or
Saturday
night the Prin
day in this vicinity.
down. W. B. Collins. Gregory. —
will have as its attraction two
Mr. and Mrs. Coply, of Detroit,
E. J. Notten and Patrick Daly were feature pictures.A mistake in b
8A
visited Mrs. Sarah Shaver last TuesDetroit visitors Sunday.
ing. throwing two pictures on t
day.
FOR SALE— Red Poland brood sow,
Lizzie Morris, of Jackson, is spend- hands for Saturday night- The
Mr. and Mrs. Frani? Hendry were in
with nine pigs bv her side elegibleto
ing
a
few
weeks
at
home.
Detroit Saturday the guest of relaregistery:two Chester White brood
tives.
sows, each with eight pigs by her
SCott Hawkin and Mrs. Moore spent play that will thrill
side; and seven coming two-year old
every American. Seci
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Alexander a few days at the state fair.
steers. Phone 92 1-L 3-S. John
spent Sunday with relatives in Ann
Carl Straub spent Sunday with
Doll, route 3,
8
••Montana
Anna
produced
by
Arbor.
Ottman Archenbraun at Waterloo.
seng Co., Chicago,
Golden of the Sel
FOR SALE— Shropshire Rams, good
Mrs. EUa Tourney, of Ann Arbor,
Edward Bohne. of Clear Lake, en- a play with thrilling situations,
thoroughbredstock. F. H. Sweetwas the guest of Mrs. C. E. Whitaker tertained his parents Tuesday afterd drama ai
land, phone 150 1-L 3-S.
6tf
Sunday.
'•Miss Blum,” a picture of a pret
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lighthall spent
Fred Richards and wife, of Chelsea,
WANTED— Apples ©fall kinds. HighSaturday and Sunday with Detroit spent Sunday with their son James
est market price paid. T. Drislaine.
relatives."
H. S. Holmes' warehouse. Chelsea.
and family.
6tf
Herman Galbraith, of Canada,
Ina Harvey, of Jackson, is spending and one other song.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods a week with her uncle, H. Haney
H. L. ISH AM will be io Chelsea Satthis week. i
and family.
urday of each week to teach violin. I
cpi
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Wallace and
Those wishing to make inquiry call
U. J. Musbach and wife spent Sun- the grandest and most patrouc
son, Balfour, were Detroit visitors day with Joseph Walz and family of
at Steinbach's
8
Saturday.
the Princess tonight. The picture
Roots’ Station.
CIDER made every Tuesday and Frifrom the song of that name by M
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson left
The German M. E. Ladies Aid will Julia Ward Howe and is highly inti
day, starting September a. New
Saturday for their new home in meet with Mrs. James Richards the
and second band barrels for sale.
esting
and
patrotic
from
start
to
t
Cleveland.
first Wednesday in October.
Glenn A
3tf
ish. The G. A. R. and W. R C. a
Henry Steinbach, of Cleveland, F. W. Notten and wife spent part especially invited as guests of t
CIDER made every Tuesday and Frispent Saturday and Sunday with his of last week in Dearborn and Detroit managers, Messrs. Geddes A McLan
day until further notice. One cent parents here. *
to
attend
the
first
performance
visiting relatives and attending the
per gallon for making. Feed grind- _
7 o’clock.
Miss Tressa Conlin, of Detroit, was fair.
ing on short notice. Chas. W.
the guest of felativ— hwt several
Meinhold, Jerusalem Mills. 3tf
H. J. Lehmann and family spent
days of this week,
Saturday night with E. J. Musbach Opening of Season st the Whit
PARTY would like to store piano
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Wedemeyer and family, of Munith. and M. LehDon McIntyre, who manages z . with responsible family for the use
mann
and"
family,
of
Stockbridge,
and daughter were guests of Ann
New Whitney theatre at Ann A
of it. Would prefer family who
Sunday.
Arbor relatives Sunday.
this season, has booked the stron
may purchase it if price and terms
were satisfactory. Box H. Chelsea
__
John Wise, and family^ Miss Erma
8
Hunter and Marshal Hepburn were
the opening of the season k
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
Detroit visitors Monday.
The Standard “Want** ad vs. give
evening. October 2nd by ^
n results. Try them.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper and
Whiteside, in the already wellMr. and Mrs. Geo. Runciman were
J. J. Parker has returned to bis succz'ss,“The Magic Melody,
Detroit visitors Saturday.
home in Pinckney.
lording to advance reports Mr.
side kas surrounded himself with an
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Palmer and son
H. M. Willastonis helping Arthur
intelligent company of players, and
Algenon and Mr. and Wire. L. Palmer Allyn for a few days.
aided by a scenic environmentnatural
were Detroit visitors Sunday.
Mrs. John’Yasenskyandson, Albert, to the play’s Iqcale. it is only fair to
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carpenter are visitingin Detroit.
predict a great measure of success
were called to Albion last week by
Robert Heatley is attending the tor Mr. Whiteside in his appearance
the illness of Mrs. Carpenter’s brother.

"

Mills.

Michigan.

Mass.

work.

Mich.

•*

Clothing
Furnishing Goods and Shoes.
this store have

Never in the history of
showing

we

offered more attractive merchandise than we

for fall and winter; the styles are absolutely

-

A SPECIAL SHOWING OF SUITS AND

FOR MEN
Our Boys’ Clothes

for fall

AT

wear

are all of

Come

in and look them over.

OVERCOATS

$15.00, $18.00

the

are

correct-all personally selected from the best

makers of clothing. The weaves, patterns and colorings are beautiful.

AND

/

$20.00

XTRA GOOD make, which means every suit

is

guaranteed for satisfactory wear. Special values in Norfolks, and Double Breasted Suits in the ne\&
greys, browns and blue Serges. Full Peg

Bloomer Pants.

YOUR HAT

included in

IS HEI^E —

shapes and materials

MEN’S SHIRTS— New

It’s sure to be
to select

MONARCH SHIRTS
Always $1.00.

from.

Price, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50.

a showing so large. We have

all the new

Specials at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

in both negligee and plaited. Remember,
Cluetts The patterns are the best yet. .Always $1.50.
large assortment of patterns, and at the price Is the best shirt made.

shipment oP'Uluett’sjust received,

we guarantee the color in
in

all

.

FRENCH FLANNEL SHIRTS—

Just received today a large assortment in

and

plain shades and fancies,attached collars, or soft collars detached,
soft cuffs. Special values. $1.00 to $2.50.

OUR FALL NECKWEAR
values. All

the

new

by itself ” in -variety, beauty
Splendid assortment at 25c.

‘ is in a class

things at

50c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ Underwear and

Chelsea.

,

Finer Display of

Men’s and Boys’

WANT COLUMN

day.

Views

and weights, and the price is

and

Hosiery is here in all kinds, shapes
whether you want cotton or worsted.

right,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOES— Step into

our new’ shoe department and try a
pair of the Packard or Pingree Shoes in gun merals velours or vici, in
all the nobbiest new styles for fall and winter. At $3.50 to $4.50.

£

WE GUARANTEE

all

shoes we

sell

to give satisfactory service. See qur

new Winter Tan Shoes.

Chelsea.

Dillon.

,

Mich.

m

*

i

Drying

Fall

Apples

Winter

Wanted

Chelsea.

.

noon.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Holmes.

Will nay the highest market
price tor drying apples delivered
of the week.

any day

WE WANT THEM.
1

and

MILLINERY

My stock of Fall and Winter Hats, both large
and small, for Ladies and Children was never more
complete. \rour inspection

is solicited.

1 HOLIES EVIP0M10R CO.

CHAS. HIEBER,

Manager

MART

Over Postofflce

H.

SAAB

store.

Schanz.

V’

r
t
s

Standard.

RAIL W AY

GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 S.

DSARaORM

»T.,

CHICAGO

REPAIRING
DRY

NOTICE to HUNTERS
No Hunting, Trapping or
Tresspassing will be allowed on my farm.

GEO. T.

PRESSING

CLEANING

_

Both Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments. All
work promptly done. Over Brooks’ Billiard Room.

PHONE

ENGLISH

115

ELMER WEINBERG

[

EDWARD

A.

KRUG, - TAILOR

’

at

Jesuit college in Detroit.

.
\
x

Miss Pauline Swarthout spent nunMrs. Chas. Nuneman, who is a sister day with Miss Madeline Bowman.
of Mrs. Messner.
Mrs. S. L. Leach and sons spent SunMr. and Mrs. % T. Freeman and son day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
HoUia and Mr.'and Mrs. D. C. Mc- E. Noah.
Laren left this morning on an auto
Claude Burkhart has gone to Ann
trip to Cincinnati.
Arbor where he will rturiy law the
Mrs. Anna Baries and soa. of St coming year.
Louis, Mow, who hare been the gpests
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnson and
of relatives here for several weeks, Ruby Watts attended the state fair in
returned home last Thursday.
Detroit Saturday.
Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach, Misses Mildred Daniels and Mary
of Dexter, were the guests of their Whalian are attending the Normal
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. C. Stein- college in Ypsilanti
bach ust Friday and Saturday.
WUIU N. Johnson ban returned from
Ann Arbor. He has been in tb# hospital there for some time.

LA

severe attack on school principal.

ability

thinking

m

*

UU

I.

to

ft;

fm

Haring rented

It

Low

Prices

WORK on short notice.
Popular Prices. Your patronage respectfully solicited.
j

GEO.

HAMP.

that you get the best the market affords. We know that our
success depends on our being
able to supply the people with
,(what they want when they

v

it1'

Phone

FOR THE

59.

FRED KLINGLER

Next 30 Days
will offer all the well

known makes, such

Sohmer, . Vose, Grinnell Bros., (our
own make) Sterling and several others. Call and
as Steinway,

PAIR

mtefor-

busy at times but

come right in and tell us
what you want and we’ll see

just

want

DETROIT UNITED LINES

i

GreeDhonses

*nd Detroit.

7r#§

GrinnelT Bros.

Chelsea

i-oraj*ck»o.chjl*^A.mn
Arbor. TpdkaiU

unm

his^mnbwkiteblnding

was found

Having rented the east store in the SteinbachBlock we Hrill offer Pianos for sale at very

hear our Player Piano.

Walter Mack and a party of friends
from Ann Arbor spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mis. Bert Thomas.

Thomas Leonard had the

YOU*

We

eUCISMUIIIIG.

Mr. and Mrs. AUc Gilbert and son.
of Detroit, spent several days of last
week with Mrs. Mary Gilbert

WAIT OH

about

Mrs. Byron Kinnle and daughter,
Mabel, spent several days of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Hadley.

iM

We’re very

ALWAYS
READY TO

Arbor.

Mr. Whiteside’s superb executive
impresses all who meet hi
He influencesand controls men and
women, not so moch because of native
gifts of leadership, as because of
elevation of character, strong convictionsand high purposes. In person and manner he is gentle, yet mao'
ly. He is a law to his company and
his business staff.. He has always
been devoted to the highest objects,
and has given time and money to the
betterment of his life's work.
Theatre patrons will owe themselves
a debt if the? fail to witness •‘The
Magic Melody** for it gives something worth takiflg home and worth

Mr. and Mrs, John Messner spent
Tuesday in Marshall the guest of

.

Ann

OUT FLOWERS
cabs.

•** ** •wy two boon

POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
UtOALOABS.

STEINBACH BLOCK, CHELSEA.

Elvira Clart-Wsal

m
M.

*“““

m iW:
THE CHELSEA STAHDARD,

1

—(

.

f

—

_ MUsMay Stegelmaler is Buffering
with an attack of appendicitia.

_

Advance

Emory D. Chipman has purchased
he residence of Aaron Burkhart on
East street.

LOCAL ITEMS.

P. H. Reiser is having a stove demThe choir of St. Paul’s church will
onstration at his hardware store this attend the missionary meeting in Dexter next Sunday.

^ek'

Fall Styles

For This Season

Floyd Lake is enmloyed by the J.
John Prlndle, of Detroit has acceptBacon Mercantile Co., as a clerk in ed a positionin the blacksmith shop
their store.
of A. H. Schumacher.

We

are

making

the best

community. Months
arriving every

Archie Alexander is again in charge
Miss Alwena Lambrecht is now emof one of the routes of the merchants* ployed as clerk in the H. S. Holmes
general delivery.
Mercantile Co.’s store.

and most elaborate showing ever presented to the people of

of effort have been

day. Many good

this

devoted to the purchasing of our fall lines, which are
shown. Yon have the opportunity here of selectmg

things are

1

Theo. Mohrlock, of Lyndon has carJames Geddes, sr., is confined to his
penters at work building a wagon and home by illness and his condition is
tool shed on his farm.
considered rather serious.

snappy up-to-date merchandise,and always at

tiB Ready
ppIO

one and

111

a cordial invitation to

by

men

_

is

hand from

SUITS,

line of

J. Poor,

and most

the finest

exclusive weaves

most expensive custom made garments.

and

We want you to see them, examine closely their many merits
compare them with others to be self-convincedof their abqoa

lute

superiority.

Your Money Cheer

Satisfaction to all or

Refunded.

be held in Ann Arbor

this

sale at Miss

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

will

Cloth Coats
has

I

in

Priced at

Lyndon.

Miss Leona Reiser entertainedthe
Sunday school class taught by her in

i

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
REMEMBER

Co., for

some

who has been in the
employ of the J. Bacon Mercantile

will

a

.

wo

no matter how small your order may be,

appreciate it and give you the best sen

ice.

Price. The Best Lumber.

may be. We

the price

start

Greatest $10 and $15 Values

|

.J

j

both Men’s Suits and Overcoats you have seen

in

fail to look here before

in

many a day.

buying Clothing.

Several of the members, .of the
Chelsea Fire Department are in Jacksou today attending the Fire Day

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

I

|

MoNAMARA

G. T.

HEADQUARTERS

Dentiat

1&V3R

Freeman Co.’s drug

Office over L. T.

Phone

m

store.
84

BYRON DEFENDORF,

At the Store on the Hill

Homeopathic Physician.

For Heating Stoves

!

Guerin has been appointed to fill the,
The ball game at Ahnemlller park vacancy.
Sunday afternoon between the Stockbridge and Chelsea teams resulted in
victory for the Chelsea boys by
score of 8 to 7. Ten innings were
played before the game was decided.
in the evening, aged 75 years. The
funeral was held from the home WedThe CommonwealthPower Co. have nesday afternoon.
a force of electricians at work in their
Chelsea sub-station putting new colls
into the large transformer that was
burned out some time ago. The repair
bill for this break down will cost the
company about $4,000.

how low

the season by offering the

and Cast Ranges
Good

time to paint now; bo sure and see us,

we

Forty -«even years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases:treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone GUir

BUSH

S. G.

are making
Physician

some very low figures on paint, and guaranteed to spreadj as far
and

1

to Fix up Things.

every Suit and Over-

a point to stand back of

1

sometime has resigned. Samuel

The Last Minute

it

coat we sell regardless of

Don’t

missionary dinner, Wednesday
celebration. The Chelsea Cornet
noon, October 4th, at the home of Band accompanied them.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. A good progrom will be rendered. Everybody
gnteen nttie girls met Tuesday
invited.
evening at the home of Rev. and
Martin Eisele, jr., has sold hla resi- Mrs. F. I. Blanchard and gave Evelyn

serve

that we make

1

The reception of the new members
of the Ladles’ Research Club will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. N. Dancer
time as a clerk, has re- Monday evening, October 2d.

Kelly,

won*9noP srWOBi

the Congregational church, at her
home Monday evening.

Miss Helene Steinbach entertained
Geo. E. Hamp has opened a blackseveral Chelsea friends and Miss smith shop in tne old VanTyne barn
Bertha Crone of Jackson at a week- on Park street andl s prepared ,te exend house party at her cottage at ecute work with promptness.
Cavanaugh Lake-

Max

Oli«S*eDtt«TAILORe03

$10 $15 and $20

:

you are going to repair or do any building this

The Best

___

- -

You Know Right Now Whether

season,

Young Ladies’ Novelty Mixture

dence property on Taylor street to Blanchard, of Houston, Texas, a
George Hoffman of Lapeer. Mr. Hoff- party in honor of her 12th birthday.
man has accepted a position with the
Boys, when you go out into the
Flanders Mfg. Co. and will move his
woodss with a gun be careful what you.
family here this fall.
Gray, black and fox squirrels are proMrs. E. W. Beutler enjoyed a visit tected this fall, and there is. a good
last week from her brother, Dr. L. C. fine attached to the killing of them.
/
Knickerbocker,of Arlington, Wash.,
whom she had not seen for twenty- Martin Howe, who has been acting
one years. Mr. Knickerbockerspent as nightwatch on the Main street
crossing of the Michigan Central for
thirteen years in Alaska.

Don't Wait Until

If

$16, $20, $26 and $30

street.

signed and accepted a position in the
stockroomof the Flanders Mfg. Co.

You Ought

PRICED AT
I

The foundation, walls are up and the
James Dann has purchased of L.
lumber is on the^ ground for a new Tichcnor the building that he used as
residence that H. 8. Holmes will have a boat shop, and moved it tohisprem-l
built on his McKinley street property. ises on Wilkinson
'

The Baptist MissionaryCircle

—

_

Wm. 8. Beuerle, of Freedom

farm

v

Tickets for the Choral Union con-

coming season are now on
Steinbach’s music studio.

pure wool and worsted fabrices and its faultless fit bids fair to

fully

who was recently ap-

Saturday morning.

certs to

of

is

___

street.

Corners.

OVERCOATS AND

is

Our Guarantee

Silk Flush Goats

pointed Chelsea agent of the Michi taken the contract to erect a barn for
gan Central, took charge of the Dr. G. W. Palmer on the Canfield

It

out-rival the

Every ?oat is correct in style, and the best possible value for the
money in every respect, because we have made it our business to insure
that by careful, buying. In our
stock you will find a wide range of

Circle will meet at 2
o’clock next Tuesday afternoon Octo- • Wm. J. Beuerle, of Freedom, is
ber 3rd, at the home of Miss Nen building a combinationtool and wagon house on his premises at Rogers
Wilkinson.

W.

the

at our prices.

which he will build on Lincoln street.

sure to be appreciated

Medium Priced Clothing in the United States

tailoredby

Women, because we know we have

J.

The Dorcas

station

The Best

for

anywhere

our lines of Stylish
best that you can get

re

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Anderson left
Thus. McQnillan is having extensive
the first of the week for Cleveland,
repairs made to the residence which
where Mr. Anderson has accepted
he recently purchased on Orchard
position.

discriminatingtaste.

Our Fall and Winter
RAINCOATS is

experience real satisfactionin offering you

W. Poster will brtfak ground tho
organized her music class at Jackson
and will teach there every Saturday. first of riext week for a new residence

elegance and refinementthat

of

Coats

Fall Coats

the most fashionable fabrics

Helene Steinbach has

Miss

This Season, -as in the past, we are prepared to serve you with
apparal of

We

$tate Medical Association.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Miss Gertrude Elsenman has acceptPaul’s church will give a supper at ed a position with the American Oil
the town hall Saturday, October 7.
Co., of Jackson, as a stenographer.

gjlj attend our Fall and
Winter Exposition of Men’s
and Young Men's stylish attire
and inspect the newest creations of the fashion makers
which have been accepted as
authentic in Men’s Dress.

New

Ladies’

R. B. Waltrous has sold the house
Born, Wednesday, September 27,
which he has just completed on north 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. George Clark,
Main street, to John Hauser.
of south Main street, a son.

we extend

all

you pay elsewhere.

!

Edwards & Watkins has engaged
Dr. Geo. W. Palmer is in Detroit
Edward Gage, of Ann Arbor, as an as today attending the meeting of the
slstant in their bakery.

less price than

last as long as

and

Surgeon.

Offices In the Freeman-Cummlngs block. Chelsea, Michigan.

any paint on the market.

~v
Married, Tuesday evenln September 26, 1911, at the h ome of the groom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.. F. Howland,
Miss Caroline Bauman, of DesMoines,
Iowa, and Mr. Mr. F. E. Howland, of
this place, Rev. F. I. Blanchard offici-

See our south

Your

window

display for fancy China and Glassware.

choice of any article for

10c.

DR.'

J

T.

WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

Best bargain ever in Chelsea.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel
block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-

John Merker, of Sylvan Center, fell ating.
from a scaffold last Friday afternoon
and broke his left arm just above the
The basement in the Hatch-Durand
wrist. He was working on the house
block
occupied by B. Oker and Geo.
that J. N. Dancer is having built on
H. Foster & Son was flooded with
his McKinley street property, and fell
water from the streets Wednesday
a distance or about eight feet. --morning. The water broke through
under the sidewalk where a post had
The Congregational Brotherhood been
removed.
will serve their annual dinner to the
men of the congregation in the church
The Michigan State Telephone
dining rooms at 7:00 o’clock Thursday
evening, October 5th. Among the Company have had their poles respeakers will be Rev. Bastian Smits, moved from the “business section of
of the -First Congregationalchurch Main street. They are being set in
the rear of the stores. The village
Jackson.
_
electric light poles and wires have
The San Jose Sc^f is at work on also been removed.
the fruit trees in several places about
Chelsea. If the owners of fruit trees
A fire alarm was sounded at 6 o’clock
that are affected with the scale will
Tuesday night for a fire at the home
write to the Agricultural Collage at
of LeRoy Brower on Madison str
Lansing the authoritieswill mail them
which was caused by the explosion ol
the ’pamphlet containingthe treata gasoline stove. The blaze was ,
ment free of charge.
out before the fire department left
the engine house. The kitchen was
Died, Tuesday morning, September badly damaged.
26, 1911, Anna Bernadlne, aged 3 years
and 7 days, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The annual convention of delegates
J A. Conlln of west Middle street. from
the subordinate ranges of
The funeral was held Wednesday Washtenaw
county will be held at the
morning from the Church of OurLadv
court house in Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Jr. ConslOctober 3rd, at 1 p. m. (standard
dine celebratingthe mate. Interment
time) for the purpose rf electing two
Mt. Olivet cemetery, Chelsea.
delegates to the state conventionat
Kalamazoo in December.
W. M. Daley has accepted a position
with the Cleveland Automtic Machine
One of the tires of an engine drawing an east bound freight train on the
Michigan Central, fan off as the train
llyu^.w. ____ ___
_
was passing tnrough hete Saturday
morning. The train was side-tracked
and another engine sent from Jackson to make the trip. The tires were
set on the crippled engine and It re
their departure. They expect
turned to Jackson in the evening.
move to Cleveland about OcUber

See us on Furniture.

Don’t forget our

Week-End Grocery

Department.

phone

114.

STEGER,

A. L.

Dentist.

Try “Puritan” Flour bread or pastry. None better.

HIGHEST PRICES

PAID

*

i

Kempf Bank Block.

Office.
Phone, Office,

FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

82,

2r;

Chelsea, Michigan
Residence, 82, Sr,

DEFENDORF,

H. E.

•

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
j

I

MR. PROCRASTINATION
We

are told that the above gentleman is thief of

Public has

no use

for

mire. Promptness

is

him.

Mr.

Do

It

Now

the biggest feather a

time. The

man we all adman can have m his
is

the

>>«. If you are going on a train you must be there before it starts

_

_

If

you are an unusual fast runner

you want to make hay

Do

|

*Mle the sun shines, don’t ^ait until noon]
**8

it

now.

If you

thinking of starting a bank ascount, don t prooUBtinate.

^

Now. Today. A bank account will enable one to keep

It

funds securely yet
114

conveniently.

It enables

him to convert

availablebank balance all of his receiptswhether in

of actual

money, or drafts, checks, etc,

It

pla** at hl8
business,

the facilitiesof the

bank

the orm

_

with the

for handling his

^nvenienceof making payments with checks.
I

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Miss Rusha

Bacon Mercantile

Co.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hendry and daughenterter, Ruth, went to Detroit, Friday to
attend the silver wedding anniversary
of Mrs. Hendry’s brother. Mrs. Hendry returned Sunday accompanied by
her mother^ Mrs. A. Mark, and sisters,
Mulhollen, Mrs. Oshe«
Mary Kirtland, of Mrs. E. H. Webber and Mrs. W. A.
. Harwood, of Woodstock, Ont. Mesdames Webber and Harwood returned
to their homes Monday, while Mrs.
Mark will
daughter an ex-

pay

Office,second floor Hatch ft Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

•-V

TURNBULL,

B. B.

Attorney at Law.
Office, Freeman! block.! Chelsea, Michigan.

Fall and5 Winter Millinery

JAMES

S.

GORMAN,
Attorney at

Office.

We

are now showing

a

full line

of

Fall

Law.

Middle street east. Chelsea.Michigan

WITHERELL,

H. D.

Attorney at Law.

and Winter Millinery. All the latest styles

Offices.Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

MILLER SISTERS

STIVERS

CHELiiEA

HOME BAKERY

Fresh baked eveiy morning, Plain

and Fancy

Cakes,

ft

KALMBAOH,

Attorneys at

MAPB8,

Funeral Director and
Fine Funeral Furnlahtnga.
promptly night or day. Oh

GEORQE W.

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.
Tiy Oar Coffee Cake-Fresh Baked Every Saturday Morning

Money to
Office

A full stock of Candies of
order. Phone 67,

all

Law.

General law practicein all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone «A

S. A.
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Rosalie

G. Mendel

"Don't let’s talk about it any more,
John." pleaded Fay Brown. - “It's just
like, going around in a circle without
reaching any conclusion.’.’
"I like you tremendously. I am even
fond of you; but I don’t know and
never can love you in the way I most
love the man I marry Consider this
ty*vjtro*r jr,
Anal, John— there’s no more to be
OUTDOOSLUP+.
said on the subject.”
for the third time the prelate told him thr
“It’s easy enough to say ’consider
he must bring some sign. When he repeatc. this final.’ HI do no such thing; I’ll
this to the Virgin she told him to go to it.< continue asking until you accept from
top of the hill, which was always barren, ar.c sheer weariness of listening to my
that he would find the ground covered *itli proposals. May be you love me and
roses. He was to fill his zarape with the flow- jon’t know it yourself— such things
ers and hasten to the bishop with them. Juan have happened before.”
did as he was bidden, and when he sprenu
ft «jea
After a short silence, John said:
out the roses before the bishop there, on the ‘Tell me, is there someone else?”
inside of 'his coarse zarape was painted a
"No; how could there be when you
beautiful picture, another miracle, of the V:r monopolizeabout eight of my evengin Mary. This was enough; and one of the ings a week?”
finest churches in all Mexico was built at the
"Well, I’m glad to know I have a
foot of the hill of Tepeyacac.
clean field, ’’ said John.
This remarkable portrait was placed in a
"A lot of good it will do you,”
prominent part of the edifice, where it may
laughed Fay.
be seen to this day, enclosed by a beautiful
‘ Let’s be serious, dear heart,” said
frame, said to be solid gold; and it Is known
John.
"In a month I return to Panthroughout Mexico as “Our Lady of Quadsama to bo gone for three years. When
lurv.”
On December 12 the festival of "Our Lady I left there to come home for my vaof Guadalupe” occurs, and thousands make cation two months ago, I hoped and
prayed that you would go back with
the long pilgrimage to her shrine. This has
taken place since 1752, in which year the Vir- me. Our congenial correspondence,
your inspiring letters, our beautiful
gin of Guadalupe was officiallyrecognized.
On the bill of Tepeyacac Is a little chapel friendship of four years’ duration,
which marks the spot where Juan Diego cut made me feel that we were maefe for
huge rock that rises up out of the plain, and It
the roses that he took to the bishop. Just each other. Just as if it were written
has been the site of the residences of the rulback of it is the Guadalupe cemetery, in in the book— and now you say nothing
which some of Mexico’s most famous men. but ‘No, no, no.’
ers of Mexico ever since the days of the Aztecs.
among them are Santa Ana, Viqeroy Bacardi "Is it the distance that frightens
you. girl?”
The Mexico City of former times was surand Colonel Obergon, are burled.
"No: decidedly not,” promptly anThis edifice is reached by two series of
rounded by Lake ^Tezcoco, the waters of which

XB R.FO]
EXICO

a land o( enchantment, romance and mystery
for most Americans. We, of
Is

the northern climates, are

•

likely to look upon It as a
country of- bull fights, bandits
and wild Indians, where the
lives of foreigners are not
safe, and the principalamusement is stabbing Americans in
the back -with long-bladed
knives. During the last year
or two certain magazine articles have caused these ideas
to take a firm hold upon our
minds, especially since the

a

*?'!'

there as in any other part of the world, providing that he attends to his own affairs; but, on

were alkaline and

use. Therefore the
inhabitants were compelled to obtain their
water from springs, and It was carried to the
city by means of aqueducts. One of these ran
along the road to Chapultepecand terminated
at the fountain of El Salto del Agu, near Belem prison.
Portions of this famous old waterway are
still standing and may be seen from the street
cars. It was constructed of bricks, laid in cement and plastered with the same material. It
was very substantial and would have stood a
thousand years as well as one.
The region of this ancient waterway Is one
of the most picturesque parts of- the city. Out
on the Chapultepechighway, which was built
by Maximilian, scores of wood carriers may be
seen with enormous loads of firewood, that
they have cut in the hills, fastened on their
backs. They can carry almost as much as a
horse, and they peddle this fuel in the city,
where it is used for cooking. Quite frequently
burros are seen loaded down, carrying a burden larger than themselves. I bfcve also seen
this in towns in New Mexico and Arizona.
One of the most picturesque sight? to be
seen In Mexico are the queer-looking ox carts.
There are great, two-wheeled affairs, drawn by two
oxen, sometimes four, and

m

m

.

(S&i/ZJFJZ of tAc H/jEZZ}

unfit for

'used in all parts of the
tepubllc. Generally the
wheels are made out of a
solid piece of wood, but

are

the other hand, if he Is looking for
trouble be will be accommodated
there just as quickly as at home, for
the Mexicans are a courteous race
and nothing pleases them better
than to be obligingto strangers.
, One morning in June, several years
ago, I arrived in Vera Cruz. This is
one of the most ancient cities of the
New World, as it was founded by
Cortez in 1519. It is historic to the
last degree; and it was there that

sometimes they have
spokes. In these

can truck gardeners.

Many of the plows used
in Mexico, and very commonly on the haciendas
about the capital, are, Indeed, a revelation to Americans. The
tongue is about ten feet long and is simply the

soil, while

V

homeless, the reign of the Aztecs over this fair
land was short, for in 1519 Cortez landed in
Mexico. Then began one of the most remarkable campaigns in all history. The great conqueror commenced his famous march to the
Axtec capital, fightingbattle after battle, and
defeating hordes of savages. On November
8, 1519, Cortez entered Tepochtlfclanwith his

and was welcomed by Montezuma
0. The Spaniards collecteda great amount of
gold and other valuables which they w®re com*
polled to Ihave, for on July 1, 1520, J^iey were
driven from the city. However, ft? August,
1521, they returned, besieged the place, and on
the 18th they were again victorious; and the
reign, of the Aztecs came to an end forever.
;But the great, treasures that had been laft behind by the conquerors had disappeared.
Cuauhtemoc, the last of the Montezumas, was
tortured with fire in an effort to make him
disclose the hiding place Of the gold; but In
this Cortes. /ailed, for .the Ups of the Aztec resealed, and the location of the treasure la a myatery unto this day.
: One of the principal points of InterestIs the
on First San Francisco
little army

, *v.

far from the Plasa

vehicles

the peons bring their produce to the city, and peddle
it along the streets, much
the same as do the Ameri-

Maximilianfirst set foot on Mexican
the flags of four great
nations— Spain, Mexico, France and the United
States — have floated over its ramparts.
Mexico City is full of interesting places.
Relics of the cbnquistadores and of the days
of Spanish rule may bo seen on every side.
History says^at about 1325 a band of Aztecs
was traveling through the Valley of Mexico.
For nearly six hundred years these people had
been wanderers on the face of the earth, and
during all those centuries they had been
searching for the promised land— a place to
build a new home. Their priests had taught
them that when they saw a royal eagle with a
snake in its talons alight upon a prickly pear
cactus, that would be a sign that there was the
place for them to build a city. And as they
were wandering through this valley they beheld a royal eagle, perched upon a cactus,
bolding a serpent This is the origin of the
Mexican national emblem of today. Accordingly they stopped, for they firmly believed
that their long journey was ended. On an
Island in Lake Texcoco they built a city which
they called Tenochtitlan,and this is where the
City of Mexico now stands.
Considering the centuries that they had been

Mayor. This

by the Marquesa de San
In the eighteenth century.
famous as the palace of

POWDER

SEE
SEE

modern Mexico’s first emperor, Augustine de
Iturbide. This man was the commander of the
viceroy'sforces; but he was ambitious, and so
be joined the revolutionists,helping them to
throw off the yoke of Spain. For this he was
crowned emperor of Mexico on July 25, 1822.
His reign was short, for he soon became unpopular, and on March 20, 1823, he abdicated
and sailed for Europe.
Mexico is a land of churches;and over the
ruins of one of the greatest pagan temples of
the New World stands a magnificent place of
worship of the Christian religion. There, where
the great Aztec temple that was destroyed by
Cortez once stood, is now the beautiful Cathedral of Mexico. The cost of its construction
was about $2,000,000.
The front Is surmounted by two beautiful
towers, about two hundred flee* high, from'
which an excellent view of the city, with its
picturesque domes and great buildings,may
be had; while the Valley of Mexico, famed
the world over for its beauty, stretches out
like a great panorama. The famous Lake
Texcoco, the great castle of Chapultepecand
the sacred town of Guadalupe seem Just beneath your feet Far away on the him of the
valley the great Popocatepetl and Ixtacclhuatl
(“he Woman In White”), on the summits of
which is the land of eternal snow, rise up
above the stirrounding country.
The cathedral is never closed. Night and
day, summer and winter. Its doors are always
open, and every one, from the poorest beggar
in the land to the richest man, is welcome.
There, within the walls of this beautiful palace of religion, they all gather, rich and poor,
aristocrat and • peon, to receive the bishop’s
blessing.

On the east side of the Plaza Mayor is the
National palace, which was started In 1692.
This Is the seat of the national government
and within its walls the laws which govern the
people of Mexico are made. It Is on the
grounds where once stood the palace of Axayacatl, an emperor of the Astecs.
Just beyond the palace, on. the Call# de Moneda, is the National museum. This place Is
a wonderful treasure house of Aztec relics, and
nowhere else- In the world will such a ool lection of Implements and other remains of this
extinct race be found.
Within a few minutes' ride of the Plasa
Mayor la the castle of Chspoltepec. the White
House of Mexico. This building stands upon a

limb of a tree, generally with a fork at the end.
The latter part Is about four feet in length and
pointed with Iron. The whole thing has but
one handle and is drawn by a yoke of oxen.
With It the natives manage to scrape out a
furrow in the ground. The method Is exceedingly primitive and picturesque, and Is used
throughout all parts of the country, modern
American plows being a great rarity. In fact,
I did not see one In all my travels in the re-

public.
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and towns have a public
fountain from which any one who desires
may obtain water; and every hour of the day
All of the cities

all

may
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BAKING POY^

CHICAGO
NATURAL HISTORY.

‘Is It the

Distance That Frightens
You?”

lance— with the right man

I

would go

to the equator/* :

Spaniards.

The cemetery and the catacombs are, probmore Interest to the stranger than
any qther point in the city. < Armed with a
permit which the hotel proprietor gave me
ably, of

I

Fay. "Love knows no

the

see.

On the .spot where the Virgin is supposed to
have stood when she appeared to Juan Diego
a spring, the waters of which are supposed to
cure any ill, gushes forth. Over this fountain
a little chapel, one of the most beautifulthat
I have ever seen, stands. Over the altar is a
painting of "Our Lady of Guadalupe” and
every day many go to her shrine to worship.
One of the most pathetic scenes that can bo
imagined takes place in front of the cathedral.
Among the passengers of every street car
that arrives are the lame, the halt and the
blind. Some have to be carried,’ others are
led, while many who are friendless,hobble
and drag themselvesto this sacred spring to
obtain a drink of its magic waters.
No description of this interesting land
would be complete without some mention of
the picturesque city of Guanajuato. This famous old place was founded by the Spaniards
in 1554, and the attraction which brought
them there was the rich vein of silver known
as Veta Madre (mother vein), which has been
worked steadily for over three and a half
centuries. The great Valenclana mine, located near the city, has produced about $800,000,000. Mining is carried on in the same
primitive mftnner as In the days of the early

climbed the steep hillside streets to the city
of the dead, situated upon the summit of one
of the mountains.
one may see the aguadores (water carriers)
This cemetery is rather small, and I wonobtaining their daily supply from these places.
dered that there were so few graves in it, but
Both sexes come; the women generally carry
the mystery was soon explained to me. In
a large earthen jar upon their heads, while
the walls that enclosed the place are thoumany of the men bring burros upon which the
sands of vaults, just large enough for a coffin.
pack-saddles holding six or eight vessels.
Others bring rudely fashionedwheelbarrows These may be rented for stated periods, but
when this time has expired,If the relatives of
with which to haul away the precious fluid.
the deceased do not renew the lease, the reAt Popotla, a suburb of Mexico City, Is La
mains are taken out and thrown on the bone
Noche Triste (the Mournful Night Tree), one
pile beneath. The crypt Is then ready for
of the most historic trees in North America,
occupation again. The ground where the
for it is said that the great conqueror, Herman
graves are located Is sold outright
Cortez, sat under it and wept on the night of
However, the greatest surprise of all was
July 1, 1520, following the defeat of the Spanbefore me. My guide opened a small door
iards by the Aztecs and their retreat from the
built in some masonry on top of the ground,
City of Mexico. This ancient tree Is well
and a flight, of narrow, winding stairs was
cared for, and Is surrounded .-by an Iron fence.
exposed. These we descended, and they
It* Is gnarled and crooked and partly dead,
brought us into a long, underground passagOi
and It Is doubtful if it can live many years
where is one of the most remarkable and
longer.
A visit to the little town of Guadalupe, gruesome sights in all Mexico. About half of
this chamber Is occupied by a number of
about two miles north of the City of Mexico,
corpses. In that dry climate, flesh will not
Is one of the most Interestingand, probably,
decay when protected from the weather, and
the saddest Journey in all Mexico. This picthese bodies were so withered and dried up
turesque Tillage, nestled at the foot of the
that they looked like leather. The expreshill of Tepeyacac, is the shrine of Mexico.
sions on the faces were horrible In the exThere Is an interfisting legend concerningIt,
treme.
which Is as follows: On December 12, 1531,
The other end of this chamber Is piled full
an Indian named Juan Diego was on ^Is way
to the church of Santiago to attend mass, of bones. They are the remains of the poor
wretches who had once been laid to rest In
when the Virgin Mother descended from the
the vaults above, and who, after the term for
clouds and appeared before the poor peon on
which their friends had paid rent had
the hill of Tepeyacac.She told Juan that
elapsed, had been removed to this place.
she Intended to become the Patron Saint of
These catacombs are Indeed horrible, and
Mexico, and that she wished him to go to the
a poor place for any one Inclined to nervous
bishop at the Cathedral of Mexico and tell
troubles, for If your nerves are not pretty
him that she desired to have a church built at
strong you will see this terrifying place, with
the foot of the hill and dedicated to her.
its grinning skulls and shriveled mummies,
Naturally the bishop did not believe the
Indian’s story, but when Tuan went to him ' for many a night aftsrwards.

,

_

long, winding stairways, which go up the swered
steep hill from opposite -sides. About half
way up one of these flights are the mast and
sails of a ship, made of stone and plastered
with cement. How long they have been there
no man can say. There is a legend concerning their origin which is as follows: Many,
many long years ago. centuries, perhaps, a
ship was in a great storm on the Gulf of Mexico. The vessel was in danger of sinking, and
so the sailors prayed to tbe Virgin, and promised her that if she would save them they
would take the mast of their ship to her
shrine at Guadalupe,and there set It up so
that it would remain forever as a monument
to her poorer. The vessel was saved, and
true to their vow, the sailors removed the
heavy mast and carried it upon their shoulders over the long, weary miles from Vera
Cruz to the City of Mexico, and thence to
Guadalupe, where they erected it, the sails
set. It was covered with stone and cement in
order that it might be preserved for the benefit of future generations;and there it remains to this day, high up on the hill where

mneh

tem

c

recent revolutionbroke out
These pieces are based upon
facts, but the truth has been greatly enlarged
upon in order to create a demand for such
;llteratureand make the productionof the
authors more salable. However, the traveler
In Mexico will find that he is Just as safe
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"Wen; Wfiy under the sun am I not
the right man?”
"I simply don't understand it myself,” answered the girl. "But I can't
work up any sentiment regarding you,
try as I will.”
"In this city you nave neither kith
nor kin," went on Jonn. "There isn’t
a soul hero who needs you. You are
existing in a two-by-fourhall bedroom,
teaching each day a lot of unappreciative kids. Oh, Fay, come with me!
I could give you so much loye and
life. 1

-

want you. By George! how

-

I

arantyou^
Sr—
"Good night, John Bruce; I can’t
stand any more tonight. You make me
unhappy— miserable.I can never do
as you wish; it’s absolutely impossible. Don’t try to persuade me. In a
weak, lonesome moment I might accept— then maybe you and I would
regret it for always.
"I have never loved you— I don’t
love you now, and I never will love
you. That's an."
“Good night, good night, little girl;
good night and good bye. I am a
hnite and a beast to worry you. A
week from today a steamer leaves for
Panama with me on board. I won’t
see you again. It hurts too much.
Write often. I need your letters."
"Good bye— and God bless you,
Johnny,” said Fay as he wrung her
hand.
-

"Do

giraffes catch cold when

wet their feet, papa?"
“Of course, my son— but not
the next month!”— Heitero Welt.

HANDS BURNED

LIKE

Fll

"I can truthfullysay Cutlcura

ediea have cured mo of four
years of eczema. About four
ago I noticed some little ptaP
coming on my little finger, and
giving It any attention,

it

soon

worse and spread all over my
If I would have them in water for
long time, they would burn like

and large cracks would come. I cou
lay a pin in them. After using
the salves I could think of, I went
three differentdoctors, hut all
me no good. The only relief I got
scratching.
"So after hearing so much about
wonderful Cutlcura Remedies, 1 PJ
chased one complete set, and
using them three days my hands
much better. Today my banaa
entirely well, one set being all I uw
(Signed) Miss Etta Narber,
y.*|
Spring Lake, Mich., Sept. 26,
AUhoughT Cuticqra Soap and
ment.are sold eyery where, a «
of each*, with 82.page bopk, wm
mailed free on applicationto
Six weeks latdr Fay received a ca*
blegram from Panama stating."John cura," Dept 2 L, Boston.
Bruce’s leg amputated; dangerously
Roman Gossip.
ill; wished you to be notified. Signed,
Munny
(the
village banker)-" ,
Chas. Garthler.”
Fay quickly answered:"Inform John do you suppose the young
ancient Rome did to pass the
Bpice I can’t stay away, becai
Phunny (the village Phll°®?^
cause I love— him."
I don’t know. I suppose they
i

^

10

An Englishman’sRetort.
He had Just arrived from old Engand and his friend, a prominentclubnan, was showing him the city. In
>ur suburbs they noticed
neatly
lxed-up candy store, which greatly aurorised the stranger,and he inquired
now that could be made to pay. The
clubman remarked in answer:
“Why, I don't believe he can make

»

Mb salt there.”
The Englishman seemed bewildered

md

adjustinghis monocle, said:
"How strange!, Do you expect a man
in this country to make salt lb a sweet
shop?"

Haw! Haw!

____
a

ground and talk about *
punk town Rome was.— PUpr
.

Ready for

"Young man, have

prominent millionaire.
to

my

limousinethat will

Indian— Nope! Scrap

heap.

I’m

eastern Junk curio dealer that
ilon* this wa* -_Pn*w

f

111

roadster, I have a cor

_

easily

girls.

, Perhaps Both*
Milly-I put away my last
bathing suit In camphor, dui

°,aSy— 'The bathing suit?

mi?’
sixty y«s»-

(ation for

just waiting to sell the lot to the first

It-

you made

preparations for the rainy dajr‘
"Oh, yes." replied the sod

Reversed.
Tourist (to Indian standing beside
a pile of arrow heads, etc.)— Heap
ncrap?
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A COMMON EXPERIENCE
Don’t Follow the Crowd.
Choosing Partners.
younger child. He says he wishes to
In chasing the market for profit, the
To choose partnersfor a card party catch a mqjiagerieto go with a circus,
fellows who blindly follow the crowd
or a cotillionhave small cakes baked and then the childrenscatter,over the
are generally the ones who get left This
to Insist
in what are called "patty" cake tins house and grounds, making the poise
lent
The successfulman buys when he has
and Ice with pink for the unmarried of the animal they are suposed to
Strongly
but
It
the least competition, at the lowest
Newspapers print near- girls, with yellow for the men in the represent. All the animals must be
prices and with the greatest margin
Chicago. IlL— ” I suffered from af*
same state of single blessedness; caught, and If they are especially
fbr profit, which usually brings his male weakness and stomach trouble
I every day
story of with white for the married women and
and I went to the
hunter may employ those alselling time during a period of comgreen for the married men. ?n these ready caught to help get the others.
store to get * bottle
parative
scarcity
at
market,
and
he
)me fin disaster involv- cakes put such tiny favors as thim- When all are caged (placed in a
of Lydia E. Pink,
thereforegets higher prices and most
ham’s Vegetable
g the complete , destruction bles, duplicatemottoes, hooks and corner designated)he forms them
always makes a good profit In his
Compound, but the
eyes, keys, rings, etc. Then the man in line, two by two, and they march
great property values and
clerk did not want
dealings.
who gets a key finds the person hav- around to the owner of the circus,
to let me hare it—,
Here’s a Chance for Gain.
ictimes the loss of
ing a ring and they are mated, the girl who removes the animals.
he aaid it was no
The
present very low market valgood and wanted me
This is a lively game, keenly enThe annual fire losses of the with a hook finds the man with an
t ues of feeding sheep and lambs, being
eye, etc. This is great fun and Is joyed by all children. For favors have
to try something
Inited States are measured by the
less than the cost of production, ofelse, but knowing
adaptable to any game where a choice little clownjs and serve pink lemonade,
fers
such
an
opportunity
to
those
who
[lions; in fact, it is stated that Over
all about It* I inof partners is necessary.
ice cream in shape of animals and Showing ComparativeWater Holding Capacity of Sandy Loam and Muck
are prepared to properly care for
sisted and finally
hundred and fifty million dollars
Another pretty way to find one's animal cookies; of course hpve the
. \8oil. (After King.)
got it, and I am so
th of propertywas wiped out by fire in
i
mate is to provide a Japanese cap snapping motto caps which all chilglad I did, for it has cured me.
United Bute* Unt year. While it is true
Feeders Are Selling Cheap.
and mask of paper for each one. Di- dren love.
tie precautions to prevent fire and fire
The fertilityof any soil depends in to consider Is the reason why one
”1 know of bo many cases where woWell-bred, thin but thrifty lambs of
systems are often inadequate, the vide the company until all are disa large measure upon the amount of soil holds more water than another. If the growing kind can now be bought men have been cured by Lydia E,£ink>
troublelies in flimn, n6n-fireproof guised, giving each a sheet or coverA Novel Shower.
water which that soil will hold under the capacity of a soil for water can on the Chicago market for $5.25 to ham’s Vegetable Compound that I can
iing construction. Experience has proved ing of some kind, then as two persons
A girl who was to marry and go field conditions,and which will flow be increased by any means, -It would $5.50 per 100 pounds; wethers of sim- say to every sufferingwoman if that
(fireproof constructionis both practicable
medicine does not help her. there ig
recognize tach other they remove the to Maine to live was the recipientof away through the drainage system. be of great importanceto the tillers
ilar description,$3.40 to $3.75; year- nothing that will”— Mrs. Janztoo,1
economical.In some industries fireproof masks.
this pretty and novel shower. She Our ordinary field crops require enor- of the soil. There- are two principal ling wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; yearling
is compelled by law. Reinforced
2968 Arch St, Chicago, 11L
was invited to luncheon at the home mous amounts of water in order to things which cause soils to bold more breeding ewes, $4.00 to $4.60, and good
w has come to the front as the most
This is the age of snbstitntion, and
of her best girl friend and found a give a good growth and profitable re- water. One Is finenessof the soil par- feeding ewes at $2.50 to $2.85. These women who want a cure should insist
A Good Musical Contest.
ortant 'agent in building against fire. The
ticles
or
grains,
and
the
other
is
the
of cemtnt in building is becoming more
There seems to be no end to musi- most exquisite table ornamented by turns. If the crop can not obtain waprices are about $1.75 lower than a upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
more common, due to its fireproofness,
cal games. Perhaps our young read- a circle of small pine trees, each in ter when It needs it, then there will amount of organic matter or humus year ago for feedec lambs, and the Compound just as this woman did, and
ibility and economy. When building anyers do not remember this one as it a white jardiniere. Alternating with be a cessation of growth which will which the soil contains. The fine grains lowest since 1904. Feeder sheep not accept something else on which the
from the back porch steps to an office
druggistcan make a little more profit.
Of the clay loam soil, together with the
was printed many years ago. On the trees were glass candlestickshold- result in low yields.
prices also are unusually low. ^
;, concrete constructionmay be safely
humus which it contains, and the
Women who are passing through this
ing green candles capped by white
cards
write
the
following
questions:
- Now Is the Time to Buy.
The Illustrationshows approximately
The use of UniversalPortland
critical period or who are suffering
amount of organic matter and
shades. Inside this circle was a huge
In
view
of
the
fact
that
prices
of
jn the concrete will insure cement of the
1. Where Is the earth?
the amount of water which each of humus in the
soils, puts feeder sheep and lambs are now be- from any of those distressingills pewedding cake, on top of which were
tonality possible to manufacture. Unfrven2. An old man's friend?
to their sex should not lose sight
three ordinary kinds of soil will hold them
condition
to hold low the cost of production, and that culiar
a
miniature
bride
and
bridegroom.
S. What do the weary need? *
handled everywhere by the best dealers.
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia1
under
field
conditions.
Each
group
of
4. A useful article to a cook?
more water than the sandy loam soil. present prices of lamb and mutton are E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
All went merry as the proverbial
DRIVERS AL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
5. Found plentifully In must rivers?
inches of The finer the grains of any soil the
marriage bell, tongues flew and the two Jars shows
out of line with all other meats and which is made from roots and herbs*
6. Part of a fish?
CHICAGO-PITTSBURG
bride-to-betold of her new home. soil and the amount
wa- more water it will hold. The addition
has been the standard remedy for fe7. An important part of a letter?
OUTPUT 10.000,000 BARRELS 8. What title Is coveted by military When the ices were served the hon- ter held by the soil. The Jar to the of organic matter to a soil will cause It must therefore soon rise because of male ills. In almost every community
the increased consumption invited you will find women who have been
men?
ored guest was asked to cut the cake left In each case contains the 12 to hold more water.
thereby, the conclusion is inevitable
to health by Lydia E. PinkTHE DECEIVER.
9. What do all public speakers do
—and behold, her knife went right Inches of soil, and the one at the It would be a hard matter to make that now Is the best time to buy feed- restored
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
sometime?
the grains of a soil finer than they are
through
into
white
tissue
paper
and
right,
the
water
held
by
that
kind
of
10. Not served In barrooms?
er sheep and lambs for all those who
soil. Group No. 1 contains a sandy in any case, but a great deal can be
11. The most popular style of music with she found a shower of dainty and useare ready to prepare them for market
debutantes?
ful articles concealed within the fake loam soil, and the amount of water done to mate the particles or soli
during the early part of next year.
12. What locks the stable when the
cake, which in reality was a cheese held by this soil under field conditions crumbs finer by cultivating soils propA leading sheep owner and dealer
horse
Is
gone?
/
box topped with tissue paper and thin a few days after heavy rains is three erly, and only when they are- In the
13. The ohe who guesses the most ansays: "Fat is made pretty cheap on
card board, which had been cleverly Inches. This means that the soil over proper conditionto be worked. Organ
swers?
the Fall feed that otherwise would
Nine times in ten when the liver Ifl
ANSWERS.
iced over.
a sandy loam field to the depth of 12 ic matter or humus can be added to
be
wasted, and the sheep and lamb right the stomach and bowels are right.
1. In space.
8. Major.
MADAME
MERRI. inches will hold In the spaces between the soil cheaply and In many different
9. Repeat.
2. Staff.
feeding proposition from the standthe soil grains an amount of water ways. Plowing under clover or clover point of fertility is worthy of most CARTER'S UTTLE
10. Minors.
3. Rest.
PILLS
11. Hymns.
which would cover the field to the sod, adding barnyard manure, sowing
4. Measure.
careful consideration.’’
gently but firmly com
12. Key.
5. Pars.
depth of three inches. Group No. 2 con- rye or vetch In the fall and plowing it
13. Beats.
C. Scale.
pel a lazy liver to
tains a clay loam soil and the amount under in the spring are some of the
Buying LegislatorsIn Joblots.
7. Signature.
do its duty.
of water held in this case is three and methods by which organic matter can
One day, writes Sloane Gordon in
Cures Conbe
added
to
the
soil.
This
will
put
one-half inches. A muck soil is shown
Success Magazine, a former member stipation,InA Knickerbocker Party.
In the third group and the water held the soil In condition to hold more wa- of the Ohio house displayed, inadA mother who was about to put her
ter for the growing crop, and will be
by a foot of this soil is six inches.
vertently, a large roll of bills in the
small son into his first trousers conhelpful In many other ways.
The
important
thing
for
the
fanner
Much pink linen in coarse weave
Neil house lobby.
fellow member Headaches
ceived the clever idea of holding a
and Distress After Eating.
is
seen.
gazed
In
awe
at
the
show
of wealth.
party in his honor on the eventful day.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
"I Just sold a drove of hogs,” exOn her card she wrote: "Cotne to , Uncurled feathers of every descripGenuine mint bear Signature
tion
appear
on
hats.
matter
that
they
may
be
rendered
norplained
the
former
member
rather
meet our little man Jack at three on
Wool
embroidery
Is
used
in
either
mally
productive.
hastily
and
confusedly.
Saturday, September10.”
The observing one was thoughtful.
In Intensivefarming, orcharding and
The first game is for the amusement long stitches of in simply crocheted
trucking, and where abundant quanti- He did not reply for the half-minute
of the children and Is called "menag- flowers on velvet girdles or on sumties of barn yard manure cannot be usually essential- to the full-measured
erie." A picture of an animal is mer fabrics.
Broderie anglaise or English eyelet
had, special means must be employed beat of bis mental processes. And
pinned on the coat or dress of each
|8«rgeant — ’Alt! Take Murphy’s
to Increase the amount of organic then—
as they pass in line. The lender embroidery has returned to fashion
Swollen Varicose Veins
for talkin’ In the ranks."Yaas,” he drawled, "and I'll bet
matter in the soil.
should be a ten-year-old boy, who will after a short rest and is a greater
SiSWA.’afiTCVSi
oral— W’y, sergeant, ’e weren’t
In the case- of the run down soils I’m one o’ them hawgs.”
be able to manage better than a favorite than ever.
ala, Elephantiasis. Jitakaaoutthe
Inflammation, Borenem and discolor**
The business of the soil is to pro- and in case of the Intensive farming,
lion; relieves the pain and Urednmn
reduces the Bweluna gradually restorScant— Wasn’t ’e? Well, cross
TOMMY MURPHY,
duce crops. In order to accomplish orcharding and trucking, mentioned
ing part to normal hirengih and apout and put ’im In the guard room
stance. AHSORBINk. JK.,ls a
this business most successfully,it is above, it becomes necessary to adopt
The great
great horseman who is winning
mild, hufo, pleasant anUncpUo linimost of the blg races
for fast
idecclvin’ me. — The Tattler.
____
_____ trotters
necessary that the soil possess certain a special method of increasing the ____
ment.
healing
and
soothing. Bevere canes where
with that farm _______
horse. "R. T.
T. C..”
C.
record
amount of organic matter In the soil.
qualities:
, says: "SPOHN'S DISTEMPER veins have ulcerated and broken have been comUnfortunate Man.
___ -E Is the best remedy ;for all forms of
This method is usually spoken of as •esa
A proper temperature.
i tourist in the mountains of TenDistemper and coughs I haVe ever known. and prove lu» merit. I1-U0 and 0.00 per bottle at
green
manuring.
It
consists
of
the
I have used It a number of years." All druggtsiaor delivered. Detailed directions, reports
Proper ventilation.
aee ouce had dinner with a queruon recentcases and Book ® U free on request,
druggists or send to manufacturers. Mo W. r. TOCSU, r. D. r., no T.»pU Strsst,SprlagtaU, Ism.
planting
and
growing
of
a
crop
to
The ability to gather and hold for
old mountaineer who yarned
and fl a bottle. Spohn Medical Co., Chemthe use of the crop goodly quantities plow under before It has reached ma- ists, Qoshen, Ind., U. S. A.
ut bard times for 15 minutes at a
turity. The crops most commonly
PARKER’S
itch. "Why, man,” said the tour
of capillarywater.
Needed at Home.
HAIR
used
for
the
purpose
are:
"you ought to be able to make
In order that any soil shall possess
ICIssbm sad bssotiflot ths hah.
Brown— That is the worst behaved
Promotes a linunant growth.
Rye.
of money shipping green corn to
these qualities It must be first of
Wsver Vails to Bsstors Gray
kid
I
ever
saw.
Do
you
know
his
Bair to Us Youthful Color.
Oats.
northern market” "Yes, sorter,"
all properly drained. It must also
Caras scalp di.-ixu a heir felUag.
parents?
Me, sod
at DruglsU ___
the sullen reply. "You have the
Corn sown broadcast or drilled with
be in the best possible condition of
Jones— His father is one of those
I suppose, and can get the
tilth, or as we frequently express it, ordinary drill at the rate of a bushel
scientific management experts.— Puck.
"Yes, I guess so.” "Then why
it must have a proper condition of per acre, and sometimes a combinaBASE BALL PLAYERS
p't you go 'into the speculation?"
mellowness. This tilth will depend tion of oats and peas.
Stop the Pain.
can become a professional boll player; detn and
nse. stranger,”sadly replied the
upon three things, namely:
In some sections of the country
exceeds supply . Write today giving age and ew
ker; "the old woman is too lazy
heals perlence. National Paatime Club. Dearborn, Mich.
Is applied,
The proper selection and use of cow peas or soy beans are grown for Cole’s Carbollsalve —
arfl. 25c and 50c by
quickly abd prevent!Bear!.
the plowin’ and plantin’."
this purpose. These are used much in druggists. For free sample
tools.
sample write to
W.
Colo
&
Co..
Black
River Falls, Wls.
the
south
and
also
on
the
heavy
clay
The practiceof a rational system of
In Boulhem
Not All Smoked.
rotation in which a legume, preferably soils of the central states.
a acr® In 11
Sunshine
is worth more than gold,
White Busbey, secretary-to forThe hairy or winter vetch is someclover, shall occupy the soil at least
Speaker Cannon, was explaining
sometimes used. At the present time when it is real sunshine and not foxone year in the rotation.
the speaker did not smoke bo
The return to the soil of the largest the hairy vetch is being used with
Sflt LBS
as people thought he did.
Vrnis
marked success on some of the light Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
possibleamount of organic matter.
ACTS AT I
*y understanding,” suggested one
teething,
softens
the
gumn,
reduces
Inflammaer
lands
of
western
Michigan.
Upon the selection and use of tools
[ike party, "is that he gets away
tion,
allays
pain,
cures
wind
colic,
*5c
a
bottle.
never stick*
Rye and vetches are usually sown In
and upon the rotation will depend in
to the Irom.
about 20 cigars a day.”
no small degree the ability of the soil the fall or late summer. The others
It’s one kind of tough luck to strike
Oh. well,’’said Busbey, "but he
to gather and hold moisture, and also are sown in the spring as early as
oil when boring for water.
W. N. U* DETROIT, NO. 39-1911.
half of ’em.” — Sunday Magazine.
to permit the ready movement of air conditions for the several crops will
permit
through the soil. ^ It is also true that
The rate of sowing is usually a lit
the presence oi organic matter re*
ferred td helps In no small degree the tie heavier than that employed In
ventilation and also the water gather- growing crops for grain or seed.
Some difficultiesare sometimes met
ing and water holding capacity of the
WOMEN wear WUDoufWa styBah. perfect
soil. The presence of the organic mat- with in the plowing under of the drop.
fitting,easy walking boots, because they give
ter is helpful also in the fact .that it Where It is dense, It is sometimes nec
long wear, sajne aeW.i-DoocUa Men’s shoes.
renders the soil darker In color and essary to use a roller upon It before
thereforeIncreases the capacity of the attempting to plow, care being taken
soil to gather the best from the sun- to roll it in the same direction as the
shine, and therefore renders the plowing is to be done. It is also timeof crisp
temperature condition of the soil bet- •times necessary to place upon the
The workmanship which ha* made
ter for the germination of seeds and plow a chain or some other means to
Douglas shoes famous the world over is
insure the complete covering of the
the growing of the crop.
maintainedin every pair.
The system of farming which re- tops of the crop.
If I could take you into mv large fadotiet
Two
dangers
are
to
be
guarded
turns naturallyto the soil the largest
at Brockton, Mass^ and snow you how
amount of organic matter la live stock against. It is not always that the
carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
farming in some of Its phases; for in green manure crop Is allowed to aplive stock farming the products of proach maturity, but however this
would then understand why they are warthe farm are fed largely Jo the live may be, It the succeeding crop is to
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
x&ycr/ffc stock and nothing but finished prod- be planted Immediately after the green
wear longer than any othermake for the price
ucts in (h® tonn of meats, wood, dairy manure crop is plowed under, unless
stripes
run
horizontally;
buttons
form
CAUTION msune and price etnmped
w: on bottom
fcnd
products, poultry products, etc., are- care is observed, the material which
ffl HE costume at the left has the
eannot obtain W. L. Douglas shore la
trimming, on lower part of sides.
sold away from the farm, everything Is plowed under will cut off the capbodice
made
of
broderie
AnONK PAIR I
the thingfs
The sides and sleeves of the bodice being reserved In the way of roughage illary rise of water from the lowar
•3.00 SHOEUVi
elatae, cut Magyar, and with a
iTWOPAlltaof
are cut together, the front and back and manures. It frequently happens soil, with the result that the upper
wide right front that la taken over
being panels to match skirt; the hori- also that In live stock farming, not soil remains too dry to support ger[Appetizing
to the left/ and slopes to
zontal stripes are carried up between
osly are the products of the farm fed, mination or growth. A heavier rollwhich has rounded corners; tucked
t>ut concentratesin the form of er should be employed immediately
lawn forms the yoke and under-sleeves.panels and side.
The yoke is of tucked spotted net; grains, and meals, etc., are purchased after the plowing, and this should be
The skirt has the upper part made in
lace falls over shoulder like a collar.
for feed and the manures are thus en- closely followed by a thorough workzephyr with a band of broderie AnThe sleeve*, are trimmed with bands
ing with packing or stirring tool* The
hanced and enriched.
at the foot. A ribbon to match
of horizontalstripes, the under-aleevea
Where little live stock Is kept and other danger is that of the souring or
zeufif^ is taken round the waist.
Ready to serve right
Materials required: Three yard, being of lace.
much or most of the products are fermenting of the green material plow
>
Hat of black and white crinoline,
broderie
27 inches wide, three yards
sold from the farm, special means ed under. The more rank the grouth
|out of the
trimmed with ostrich feathers.
and the heavier the soil the greater is
zephyr 28 inches wide.
flavored
The ribbon waist-band is passed must be employed to keep up the sup- the danger of this souring. If theteFor the second there are any numply of organic matter.
through yings each side, both back and
lands fore the soil is inclined to be heavy
ber of pretty striped cottons tha
le
Lingers”
------ t_7T
and if the crop ie to be sown shortly.
might be used; in the panel front front
are
purchased.
am\
especially
where
Materials required: Six yards 40
and back the stripes run perpendlcu- inches wide, 32 buttons, five-eighths large quantitiesof manure are avail* the green manure crop ehould not be
* allowed to make too large growth- belarly. and the sides extending to meet
K0TE—
18 Inches, wide, one yard
to introduce into these soils organic fore this plowing under.
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Rally

Day

.
will

church of

tist

at 10 a. m. Including both the preaching service and Sunday tchool Thp
service will comprise a short program
by the Sunday school, five minute addresses by representatives of the dlf-

POWDER
Purm

BAKING

Abatyuimiy
only Bfeklng Powder

The

>8, toil

0k

ferent departments of the church,
and a few remarks by the pastor.
The violin will be one of the special
features of the music. Some of the
plans for the fall and winter work
will be given at this service. The

made

public is cordially Invited.

from Royal G rape Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIMN PHOSPHATE

Auction Sake.
v Friday, September^,at one o’clock

p.

m. corner east Middle and Shat

streets, Chelsea, household goods, con-

sisting of bedsteads, chairs, tables,
couch, cook stove, gasoline stove,
coal stove, commodes, writing deslcf
dishes, book case, and many pther
articles too numerous to mehtion.

Terms cash.

CHURCH CIRCUS

BREVITIES

H. Foster,

Having

MANCHESTER— Chicken thieves

S. Hathaway. Geo.

J.

auctioneer.
my

sold

;

residence on
my househol

IUt. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.
are making their usual fall calls,
Why is itt tthat the fanners will stand Service at the usual hour next Sun- mencing at one o ciock p. m.. scan
for this sort of thing year after year day morning.
The Young People’s Society will ard time. Mrs. Rebecca Burknart.
and not make it a point to catch the
miserable thieves and have them put hold their quarterly business meeting
Friday evening, September 29, at the
where they belong?
The householdgoods belonging to
the late Maggie E. Sumner estate
MANCHESTER— Earl Kelly is home of John Koch.
will be sold at public sale onSaturdad,
serving a thirty-day sentence at the
September 30, at 2 p. m., on the
BAPTIST.
Ann Arbor jail in consequence of
premises of Mrs. Joseph Schatz ob
being drunk and disorderly on our
Rev. P. I. Blanchard.Pastor.
West Summit street. The goods )
streets on sports day. Some have
Rally Day service at 10 a. m. A
asked who was to blame, he or the combined service of the church and be sold consist ot CombinationBookcase, White sewing machine,; kitchen
the saloon keeper who sold him the Sunday school.
cabinet,refrigerator,carpet iwfcepef,
liquor?
Young People's meeting at 0 p. m. chairs, curtains,stands, carpets, rods
ADRIAN— The west side schools | Subject, Lessons from Great Lives.” tables, lamps, bat rack, dresser, beets
were closed by an order of Health Leader, R. D. Gates.
complete,fruit jars, stove pipe and
A special service at 7 p. m.
Officer Andrews on account of an epiother articles too numerous to menPrayer
meeting
Thursday
at 7 p. m.
demic which has been spreading
tion. Those goods must be sold.
among the pupils for the past two
Terms, cash. O. C. Burkhart.
weeks. The malady is some kind of a
H. Foster, auctioneer.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
throat disease, and has caused one
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.
death up to the present.
Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
JACKSON— On the return of Bank- Class at 9:30 a. m.
Hay Fever and Sumner Golds
Bible study at 11 a. m.
er George Sweet from Detroit last
MUST BK RKUKVKO QUICKLY
Meeting
of
Epworth
League
at
0
p.
Saturday
lay night, he was arrested #nd
and
AMD WB RECOMMKND
is now in jau charged with embezzleEvening service at 7 o’clock.
recently closed banks at
ment. He recently
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15 Foley’s
Whitmore Lake and Munith, contain
jng $13,000. Sweet was arraigned on p. m.
a charge fcof larceny by conversion Everybody welcome at these serand his examinationset for Septem- vices.
For quick and definite results.
ber 29th. He was jailed in default of
t

Honey and Tar

1

Compound

$1,000 bail.

Rev. M.

L.

Buying

street I will sell all

PAUL'S.

ST.

Many Farmers Are
The Cartercar

Why

For

Qrant. Pastor.

MEASLES' COUGH,

for ths

COUGH

that follows SCARLET FEVER, far
CONGREGATION AL.
starving Chinese
CROUP,
GOUGH,
were found Sunday In a Lake Shore
Morning service 10 a. m. Subject, ASTHMATIC CONDITIONS, or a
freight car by the Michigan Central ‘A Call to American Parents.”
of whatever origin, including CHRONIC
yardmaster here. After being given
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
COUGHS of ELDERLY PEOPLE, ate
food and water it was found thev
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
were from Suspension Bridge, N. Y. m.
The Chinese had been in the car 10
Evening service at 7 o’clock. SubFor Sale By All Druggists
days and had long ago consumed what Meet. “The Hands of the Living God.”
food they had taken with them.
Thankoffering supper Thursday,
w
paper on the floor told of their at- 1 September
28.
;pi
tempt to'eat even paper.
Brotherhood dinner Thursday, OctoLAKE— Kohler, the ber 5, at 7 p. m.

JACKSON— Three

WHOOPING

There are many good reasons why the
Cartercar is being universallyaccepted by
farmers as the ideal car for their purposes.

This wonderfully easy control makes the
Cartercar ideal for the ladles to drive. The
few parts make It very easy for them to learn
to operate It— and prevents them getting

It is simplicity itself— even a boy^ can operate and care for the Cartercar without injuring it in the least.

frightened.

This wonderful simplicity combined with
extra strong working parts Insure absolute reliability. The Cartercar Is ready all the time
—day or night— for the signal to go.

A

Personal Invitation to You,

Mr. Farmer

The easy control is supplemented by very
strong brakes. In addition to these regular
brakes the driver also has the friction reverse,
which makes It the safest car on the market
today. The friction reverse Is only available

I want to personally Invite
every reader of this advertisement to visit me here at the
Detroit Branch of the Cartercar
Company, and I will be very
glad to explain carefully every
detail of the Cartercar construc-

on

tion.

friction driven cars.

met thousands of farmers at
and after I had
shown them the Cartercar an
astonishinglylarge number of
them went home with cars.
I

The Cartercar is powerful— by that
meant that

it will

Another excellent feature of the Cartercar
is the Chatn-In-OllDrive. The chain runs
continually lu a heavy oil— and the chain case
being grit and sand tight, practicallyall wear
on the chain Is prevented.

Is

climb almost any hill, even

a 50 per cent grade,

and

will

go through very

bad, muddy or sandy roads. The farmer can
drive his Cartercarout in stubble fields or pastures, across brooks, and he knows that his
car will always go right along.

The remarkable pulling power of tne Cartercar

because of the efficient friction transis merely a frictiondisc which
runs against a fibre-faced wheel— the relative
position regulating the speed of the car.
There is no crashing of gears— the speed being
changed easily and noiselessly. The Cartercar driver has any number of speeds and
Is

mission. This

THEY

ARE ALL CONTROLLED BY ONE LEVER.
The

Cartercar. will speed along brushing
everythingon the road— or will creep along
behind a flock of sheep or drove of cattle,
never crowding or rushing them.

'

Torn

the State Fair

Write me when you will arrive
and I will meet you at the Interurban or railway station with a
Cartercar, and show you over the

The elegance and remarkably attractive
appearance of the Cartercar also makes a very
strong appeal to the farmer. A glance at the
above cut will convince you of Us beauty. The
ej(tra heavy uphcdsterlngon the seats makes
it almost an impossibility for a person to tire

city, giving

you an

opportunity

to study the qualities of the car
In the

while riding In the Cartercar.

most practical manner.

When you write

tell mlf the

you are Interested In
try to have that car

style of car

Think over these
sec

If

facts

we have given and

and I will
at the station for you.

they answer the requirements you would

make of an automobile.We know that when
you understandthe Cartercar you will be as
enthusiastic as we are.

GEORGE REASON,

Manager

•

DETROIT BRANCH
1244-6-8 WOODWARD

Let us send you complete information regarding this Ideal car for the country man.

AVENUE

Remove the Cause

WHITMORE

_

giant from Lansing, will probably report to Yost soon, as he is now in

Cartercar Company

THE ONLY

North Sylvan Grange.
Ann Arbor, Wenner, former Ohio The next regular
meeting of the
egi
star, joined the squad Thursday. north Sylvan Grange will be held at
to
Lameness kept him out of the game the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
last year, but he looks fit now. Gates Leach Wednesday, October 4.
CHIROPRACTIC is founded upo
a member of the all-Freshteam, alShe following is the program:
an accurate knowledge of the bral
so reported.' Fullback Thomson Is
Song— Grange.
spine, spinal cord and nerves.
expected in a few days, and there is
Itoll Call— Tell of something of InThe brain is the “Dynamo” that
still hope that Quarterback Mc- terest read in the last paper or mag- Lg nerates "life"
The nerves are the
Millan will also show up.
azine.
wires that transmit life, The “orReading—
Mrs.
J. Knapp.
gans” are motors that do the work
ANN ARBOR-Probate Judge Le- Question for discussion— How cani^f
land Tuesday morning ordered John
„ __________ *
Haywood, l5, and John Hassner, 12. we make our home more convenient! Every
organ and tissue cell is concommitted to the state industrial and attractive?
nected to the^ brain by nerves and
Select
Reading—
Joseph
Sibley.
school at Lansing until they are 18,
receive their power to functionate
and Ira Bell.. 7, sent to the state
thro’ the nerves.
Walker
Whiteside.
public school at Cold water. Young
slightly dislocatedvertebrae
Haywood is accused of stealing 15 A 4^
New Whitney Theatre, AnniraU|je8pre8jj^re upon jhe nerves and
cents and two worthless rings from Arbor, next Monday evening, one
tlie curren^ Lack of
Theodore De Forest of Ann Arbor
°_ri'
j „ m„n\c a V_
j°. _8.’ I current produces lack of function.
township. The Hassner boy was ar- 1 Walker Whiteside, will introduce Lack of function ill health.
rested with the little Hell youngster Gordan Kean’s play, “The . Magic
We remove the pressure by adjustfor loafing on the streets at night. Melodly," a play that Is rich in gening the spine, re-establish the qurhumor,
refined,
and
irresistibly
JACKSON—
man about sixtyluine
Humor, refined
appealing. It Is rich In dramatic sit rents and health results.
years old was found dead in his room
Call at our office and let us explain
nations that offer opportunitiesfor
at the Arlington house. The landfinesse In acting, and that those op- this more fully, show you a spine’ and
lady states that she heard a noise
portunities are taken full advantage demonstrate how easily It gets out of
like a person falling-ypon the floor
“kilter" and how easily corrected.
and un^^ti^tlMn^the boomer I ^

Do

Logical Thing

Branch, 1244-6-8 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Factory at Pontiac, Mich.

i

^

for Fall

A

of

1

..

1

A

^

A,...
“f^he
7.

?P?“.th.e

found a letter in the dead man’s
coat pocket addressed to “Fred
Lyons, Leonl, Mich.” and signed
'Persons.” The letter Is thought to
have been written by a son living in
Lansing. An Inquest will be held.

frL other cltie. tha/have
been received here in advance of
Mr. Whiteside's
One

crftlcUmS

^itlc^vr
n

-

,

s

rurface to

b« painted,enameled,

F. B.

MOON.

1.

stained, varnished, or
finished
there' i an

Kind

H

The wood
Summit'

i

is

thoroughly dry.

nut hat rmuvtd ait mitturt.

any my,

Acme

Quality

2.

to fit the purpose.

Paint penetrates deeper* into
. dry

wood.

Tht dttptr U gut tkt bttttr it bids.

3.

Special Analysis FREE.
Lady always in attendance.

,

of* it

If it's

Painting

MICHELIN

weather is warm, dry and
dependable.

Fall

l^TJS.ujJS^7S.Z

D. O.

«

of romance and cli- 1 office
Office Hours:Hours:— 10 to 12 a. ra., 1 to 5
matlc passion: which rises and swells an(i
In the lovelinessof the denouement.” ____ ,, 1
Over Farmer and Merchant Bank,
MANCHESTER— The couucil pro- 1 Mr. Whiteside Is the hero, Helmar, Chelsea,
Mich.
ceedings to compel Fred Wldmayer of course, and if Is said of him that
to remove the old building on the | unassuming and modest in his strugcorner of Exchange Place and Clinton I gle for recognitionas a young musiM or gage Sale.
street, known as the Gwinner block is clan, he is aroused to steeled deterDefault having been made in tbe payment of
ami interest cum
due ana
and payab
payableunder the
still in court. A portion of the build- minatlon when injustice threatens principal anu
ing was one ot the first buildings him. Every theatregoer in this sec- terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made
erected in the village and it served tion should take advantage
e of the
as a hotel or boarding house, a store engagement of Mr. Whit
Whiteside in
-------_jd part
and shop respectfully for many years. “The Magic Melody,” for it will prove
It was remodeled and enlarged some without exception *one of the biggest I ^‘nDOordet't'tn thTo^Moftbe luvi^erSUSa
40 years ago and has been put to
of the
ious uses, of late years as a store I theatrical "“S'L86*
season.
raric
Page 232.
all is the spirit

7

u

4.

'

1

Wet

weather decays
ays and de
;d surfaces.
s
stroys unprotected
Lack of paint mtant umngktb and
vabtabU
\bU pnptrb.

Uu

t

^

pun

Fall painting keeps out

moisture.

---

Tkt gnattst tnenv M tkt

And which said mo
uortaage was du
duly assigned
by the said Herbert W. Wheeler
The State
... .
SALINE— At about the hour of
HavingsHank of UnlonvUle in the State of Michi'
gan, on the J4th day of November, A. D. 1D0V. the
5:30 Tuesday afternoon, the barn on
deed of assignment thereof having boon duly rethe Andrew Schroen farm was discorded in the omoe of the Registerof Deeds of
covered
be In flames. Several Bring Suffering to Many a Chelsea said County of Washtenaw on the 15th day of
Reader.
April, A. D. mo, in Liber 3 of AsslgnroenU of
rushed to the scene of the trouble,
Moengages
‘
at Page
,
but were powerless to do anything,
Pain is nature’s signal of distress.
By reason of which default In the payment of

aud

btaufy tf

Look for
/

to

THOSE SUDDEN TWINGES

i\fi

all ttTUC*UTft»

wmMM

house.— Enterprise.

winter

and the building with its contents
was consumed. It is generally be
lieved that a cigarette stub is re
sponsible for the fire as the owners
of the place have often been seen to
throw them down regardless of place
or danger. Mr. Schroen moved'* off

A warning that must not be ignored.
Those sharp twinges in the back—
Those sudden, stab-like pains when

nnninir

Yoa cannot Anow what s good Hr* it
try a Mkhtlin property aiattd

VMMI

PAUER MOTOR SALES

Missed the

....

..

Train P

Well not if you bought yc
watch at Winahs & Son’s,
rs, 6ne
Ot
might better go without a timepiece than carry u poor one,
All ia not gold that glittera and
the poorest watch movement is
often hidden beneath an at-

i

__

tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with every-

one sold. Can’t we show them
to

you.

v

_

A.

t. WINAHS

&

SON.

Jeweler and Optician.
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Probate Order
STATE OF MIOHlQANv

line

CommiHxlonwn* Notice.

.
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

jured last Thursday afternoon when
Use a tested and proven kidney made and provided, aaid mortgage will be f
cloaed by a a dale of the premise* therein
the horse they were dr vine ran remedy.
»cribed at Public Auction to the highest bit:
away and threw them out of the
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney at the Ka«t front door of tbe Oouii Houae at
buggy. Mrs. Staley's right leg was
(Ity of Ann Arbor, in said County of
it hat being the place where the
broken In two places, and her daugh- Pills.
County of Washtenaw ta
ter was severely bruised. They were
Endorsed abroad— endorsed at home. uald
the 9th day of October.- A. ml, at nlneo'oloek
taken to the home of William Collins,
Proof in a Chelsea citizen'sstate- the forenoonof said day.
Which said p remit*©* are described in aaid
one mile east of here, and an ambumortgage aa follows:
lance and physicians were called. ment.
AU that certain piece or parcel of land altoatf
After treatment they were removed Glenn Barbour, north Main street, and being in the Townahlp of NorthSed. In this
to their hom*. A bolt In the thills Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered in- county of Waahtenaw and State of Miohtgaua,
described aa follow*, to-wlt
became loosened, allowing it to drop tensely from dull, nagging backaches and
That certain piece of land
containing
J!
about f.M
upon the hone's heels, and a passing which were no doubt brought on by ae re* off from tbe north-eastl comer
corner ot. the east
standing
so
long
at
my
work.
The
r
Numbes
half
of
the
south-east
Quarter
of
Section
train completed the scare given the
kidney secretions passed irregularly rt, in town One, south of
animal, and it ran away.
of Washtenaw
aud caused me annoyance. Seeing County
north-east of the ditch ra:
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised, I. pro- Lake to Hiamberg except
Haa MilUoua of Friends.
;re of Ian
cured a box and soon after I com- one-tlfthofan acre
Frank Roper, and
an acre
How would you like to nUD^berk},0“,|i menced their use, my aches and pains land hereto fore deeded to
disappeared, together with the kid- also, excepting and
fficulty,I now have no trouble land lying aouth-weet of the
nbes? It’s astounding ney dlffl
and Northern Rail Road trucks, d«
from my kidneys.”
Htevena bx Maria Stevenson July
| For sale bv all dealers. Price 5q
Dated, July ISth. 1911.
for eoree, ulcers, eesema, burns, boils, cents. Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo,
agents for tne United
ore eyes, sprains,New York,
\ ork, sole
1
cuts, corns, sore
hi

IN STOCK

Vogel’s Drug Store

stooping
dred and Porty-aeven dollar* and Six cents
Are signs of kidney trouble—
(I747.U8) and the further aum of twenty-five
Signs
that
must
not
be
neglected.
dollar* ($35.00) a* an attorney fee aa providedby
the farm last spring.— Observer.
law and stipulated in said mortgage.
YPSILANTI— Mrs. Henry Staley To cure the pains, you must cure Now, therefore,notice i* hereby given that
virtu© of the power of sale
contained
in aa
________
...isMtld
and her daughter, Bertha, were In- the kidneys.
gage and in purauanoeof the statute in such

Garage*

mHl you

answered.

by or any pan thereof, and there is now claimed
to be due and owing upon the said mortgage debt
for principal and intereit the aum of Seven Hun-

on lading

HOUSE P^NT.
protection «nd besuty, at the least cost
per year of service. Questions cheerfully

to

43.

this Sign

SHOE REPtmiNG

Try The Standard Want Column
RESULTS
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the name— Doan’i— and

other.
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